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A Methodist Call To Revival. f->,fv<~ 

S0)1E weeks ~go we sttg~ested t!1at 
after our praise o f the D1ble dunng 

the four hundredth anniversary celebra-
tions, we should seek diligent ly to do 
something else with the Book we extollecl. 
The natural corollary is that 1Ye should in-
terest others in it. and above all, preach 
the message of the Word more faithfull,·. 
as well as lay up its truths in our hearts 
and practise them in our lives. \Ve are 
g lad to note that some churches and pre~ch-
ers are havinrr special follow-11p services 
with this aim.:-, 

In last Saturday's '·Argus' ' there was a 
leadin« article entitled 'The Bible;· in 
which bmany fine things were said regard-
ina the influence of the Book and the 
n~lessity of Christian teacb ing·. The re-
cent remark of the headmaster of Gee1ong 
Grammar School Dir. J. R. Darling) that 
''the . attempt to preserve the morals of 
Christianity and to throw overboard the 
real part of it-the relig ion-has been a 
· ghaStly failure" was approvingly qu~ted ~ 
The close of the leader made the announce-
ment: "In 'The ..-\rgtts' of to-clay a text 
from the Bible is published. and in each 
succeeding issue the practice will be con-
tinued. . . . There is a deep convic-
tion among a large, responsible and sin-
cere section of th e community that every 
means available should be adopted to 
bring the llible under the notice. of the 
people as part of everyday affairs and 
as an important contrihution to their 
mental and moral life." 

It is well to find leading newspapers 
so definitelv on the side of the Christian 
faith and Of righteou sness. At the very 
least the daily text will give a constant 
witness, and it s message may arre:-t the 
attention of some hitherto careless people. 
The first text used by ·'The A rg ns' ' wa s a 
worthy one: " Therefore all thing·s what-
soeve r ye would that mell should do to 
you, do ye even so to them" ( ~latt. j: 12) . 

Anotl}er Fol/ow 0 11p. 
~!any readers' of the ~lelbournc " Herald" 

profit by the weekly articles of Mr. C. 

Irving- Henson, whose \\'riting and preach-
ing ~have been greatly st rengthened and 
become inc~easingly helpful in recent years. 
His art icl e in last Saturday·s paper was 
in review of a new book, '':\1lethocli s111 Can 
l~e Born Again,'' hy lW r. V\T. E. Sangster, 
th'e successor at \;Vestminster of Dr. Dins-
dale Young. 

.:\fr. Benson's opening paragraph is 
arresting: " f overheard a girl say recently": 
· If I hear any more talk about Weslev·s 
warmed heart I shall scream.' The bi-
centena-rv of John Vlesley·s conversion has 
been cel~brated wifh a sp_ate of sp;eches 
and sermons and rivers of ink have· been 
e,qiended on it. :l'lethodists have been re-
minded that they are the largest church 
in the English-speaking world. Altogether. 
the people called :l'f ethodists number some 
50 mi11ion souls. Vulgar boasting about 
the size of any 'great' church , galvanises 
some people whjle it leaves others cold." 

A fter this he follows Mr. Sangster in 
a statement regarding the way in which 
the fervent evangelism of the \Vesleys was 
carried throughout the world: "no religi-
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ans movement spread like it since the age 
of the apostles.' ' 
A Change and Decline. 

'-:ext :II r. l:lenson calls attention to :llr. 
Sailgster' s ' 'deep concern·· for !\1fethodi sm 
and his rea sons for that concern. ' "A 
change ha s come over the scene. Two 
hundred years have passed away since 
Wesley was converted and the fire that 
once g-lowed with a g reat white heat burns 
low. The loss of members and Sunday 
School scholars is dismally impressive. :lfr. 
Sangste r points out that in" Great Britain 
alone in 19.32, the year in which the 
schisms of :ITethodism were healed, a s 
many as 30,900 members were lost. Last 
year the loss was 853 I-tantamount to the 
annual disappearance of a large town. The 
decline in other countries is ver,y much the 
same on a percentage basis. In 1932 
British. :l'lethodism lost 28,134 scholars, in 
1935-64,256, and in 1936-66.625. A 
child can easily foresee the nltimate out-
come o f this nn}ess the rot is stOpped.'' 

Causes of Decline. 
Many suggested causes for the loss 

are reviewed; e.g., decay of faith follow-
ing the war, counter attractions on Sun-
day, etc. Bnt i\Ir. Sa ngster does not 
think that any honest man can regard the 
sum of such causes as an adequate ex-
planation of the change. Rather, the 
following is the cause: .. There has been 
a_ definite diminution of vital a.nd persona! 
relig ion: sin has had victory over us. 

' We have largely lost our fathers' 
faith in heaven and their fine scorn of 
death: both the hurrv and worrv of the 
world have invaded ot;r souls. anct" we have 
lost the peace and poise that belong to 
those who belong to God: the gay exuber-
ance of primitive Christianity does not 
shine from us. Small wonder that we 
cannot g- ivc thi s glad secret away: we have 
so little to g ive." 

The R.emedy. 
.:\Ir. Sangster pleads for conviction and 

loyalty amongst ~lethodists, and deplo res 
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"a colorless '.llethodism.'' 'Ne are not 
concerned with denominational advance-
ment, but we feel sure that l\fr. Sangster's 
advice ca11 be readily applied to and is 
appropriate for the case of those who 
eschew denominationalism. There is point 
for us all in the story which he quotes 
of the man who ordered lunch in a res-
taurant: "When the waiter brought the 
soup it was a poor, colorless and uninvit-
ing liquid, and tasted no better than it 
looked. So the hungry fellow called the 
waiter back. 'Waiter,' he asked, 'what 
soup is this?' 'No particular soup, sir,' 
said the waiter. 'Just soup.' 'Ah,' said 
the diner, as he. gazed on the watery scene, 
'I see. And only just.'" 

Mr. Sangster pleads for a revival of 
personal evangelism. He says: "The 
gospel is a supernatural message; schemes 
for social improvement are involved in it , 
but it is not exhausted in schemes of social 
improvement. With' the enlarged meaning 
of what salvation implies ever in mind, it 
is still the best service to societv to win 
men to God." , 

Mr. Benson remarks that "it will be a 
sad misuse of this book if ministers use it 
to make shots to fire from the pulpit. It 
wi-Il be no better if it is flung at the heads 
of ministers from the pew. Anything 
might happen i{ ministers and people would 
read it together in their homes and in 
prayerful ---fellowship.'' We must agree 
tqat the problems and difficulties which 
confront the Methodist church are those 
which •have to be faced by others. It is 
·this which J11akes Mr. Sangster's book so 
valuable and Mr. Benson's review so help-
ful. To read either with an eye merely 
to Methodism's shortcomings would be 
foolish and unprofitable. We all share 
the difficulties and the peril. \hi e all need 
to get back to the holiness, the conviction, 
the evangelism, and what :vr r. Sangster 
calls " the gay exuberance of primitiYe 
Christianity." 

Breaking Bread and 
Yearly Communion. 

· JOHN CALVI N in his "Institutes of the 
Christian Religion' ' said that the 

Lord's Supper should be observed if poss-
ible once a week after the pattern of the 
early church. He and William Fare!, hi s 
colleague at Geneva, proposed this to the 
city council , or until a weekly celebration 
was possible a monthly one, but were 
unable to get the council's consent, and 
a q1farterly celebration had to be .accepted. 
Calvin's view that weekly observance was 
the custom of the apostolic church is 
generally conceded. Century by century 
we can trace back the history of the ob-
servance of the Supper. Ti; the second ' 
century definite test imony to the weekly 
celebration is forthcoming. Justin l\Jartyr, 
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about the middle of the century, gave a 
description of the worship service ( includ-
ing the Supper I on the first <lay of the 
week. The ''Didache" ( early second cen-
tury ) has this word: ''On the Lord 's clay 
of the Lord come together and break 
bread." P liny's famous letter to Trajan 
(c. 1 to A.D.) referred to a meeting of 
Christians for purpose of worship and tak-
ing food "on a stated clay before sunrise. " 
These testimonies are all harmonious with 
the example given in the New Testament. 
The religious world is in general agree-
ment that weekly celebration is warranted 
and indeed has the · ~pecific authority of 
Acts 20: 7-'·011 the first clay of the week 
when the disciples met together to break 
bread." ,It were well if all believers lived 
up to what is the general opinion regard-
ing New Testament example and Chris-
tian privilege. 

Our attention has been dirlieted to an 
extraordinary statement recently published 
in opposition to the practice of Churches 
of Christ. The critic makes two declara-
tions. ( r) "The narrative says nothing 
about the wine, wthich is an essential por-
tion of the Lord's Supper. It is therefore 
not to be assumed that Acts 20: 7 refers 
to the Lord's Supper." If for some iclio-
syncracy or other · i1 person cares to take 
this opinion in oppo~it}01J to practically the 
view·· of tile ,vlii:ilr o"f' (.Christendciin from 
first t~ twe1~tieth century, we may rem.ark 
that this is a free country. If a critic does 
not know that tl;ie . phrase "breaking of 
bread'' or " fraction" came to be used, .in 
a technical sense, of the Lord's Supper, the 
ignorance and loss are his. But why 
should the lack of mention of wine annul 
the testimony of the Acts or of the cei1-
turies? How many of our readers have 
afternoon "tea''. ? If we hence forth hear 
of anyone's eating a cake, shall we say 
that therefore he was not having "tea"? 
That would be as sensible as our critic's 
words regarding Acts 20: 7. (2) ' It is 
stated that the Lor.d's Supper, a memorial 
feast, should be "tak~.1.1 on the anniversary 
of the night in whi~h he (Jesus) was be-
trayed." .So the critic pleads for "the an-
nual celebration of the Lord's Supper." 
There is . no scriptural warrant for a 
monthly, quarterly or yearly celebratio1, . 
The weighiiest thing (and its weight is a 
fraction of a g rain) that can be brought 
i'n proof is that another memorial feast , 
the Passover, was an anirnal one. Some-
times people, anxious to gain much-needed 
support for their v_iews, tell us that bap-
ti sm took the place of circumcision and 
the Lord's Supper that of the Passover. 
Therefore, say some, infants are to be bap-
tised; and, say others, the Supper is a 
yea rly fea st. Let either party try to prove 
that the ;\Jew Testament rite took the 
place of the Old Covenant one, and see 
what happens. \,\/hen confident assertion 
is admitted as a substitute for proof, what 
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able disputants some people sbow them-
selves to be! The New Testament tel!s 
us what baptism is, and ~vhat the Lords 
Supper is, but it never gives us a sm?le 
hint that either took the place of anyth111g 
else. 

Misunderstood Texts. 
"THEY Shall Ne·uer Perish" (Jo~n 

IO: 27, 28).-It is sometimes sa1_cl 
that Christ's words regarclmg his 

sheep-''They shall never perish, and no 
man shall snatch them out of my hand. 
:Vly Father, which hath given them t_o 
me is a reater than all ; and no one ts 
abl~ to ~natch them out of the Father's 
hand"-prove that by no possibility can 
a genuine believer fall from grace. \Ve 
are quite willing to agree that there are 
some passages which; when taken by them-
selves, may naturally suggest a thorough-
going Calvinistic view. But God has not 
spoken in one passage, or one set of pas-
sages, alone. We are to take all his word 
and seek to get a harmonious interpreta-
tion. Other scriptures reveal that we are 
not yet as safe as if we were already 
within the pearly gates. "Now is salva-
tion nearer than when we first believed' ' 
( Rom. 13 : r r). In or..der to enter the 
eternal kingdom we have in our faith to 
supply virtue, knowledge, temperance, 
patience, godliness, love of the brethren, 
and love (2 Peter I: 5-8). 

Ther~ was a· certain logical stringency 
about the five points of Calvinism-total 
depravity, unconditional election, limited 
atonement, irresistible grace, and final' per-
severance-and one point follows naturally 
on the other; but that is no strong com- · 
menclation, unless the points themselves are 
proven to be scriptural. -

It is easy to see how John IO: 27, 28 
comes to be used in support of the doc-
trine, "Once in grace, always in grace." 
A man may be tempted to say that in the 
natural world a sheep never turns into a 
goat, so why should this e'xtraorclinary 
thing happen in t)1e spiritual world? 

One thing is very clear and definite. Our 
Lord declares' that the sheep in his care 
are safe ; no other can take them out of his 
or the Father's hand. Neither Satan nor 
demon from hell, apostate or unbeliever on 
earth, can remove the sheep from the Shep-
herd's care. God will not turn them away; 
men cannot remove them. But sheep have 
a power of locomotion and freedom is not 
nullified or actions coerced. 

"This passage," writes Dr. P lummer, " in 
no way asserts the indefectibilitv of the 
elect, and gives no countenance ·to ultra-
preclestinarian .views. Christ's sheep can-
not be taken from him against their' will ; 
but their will is free, and they may choose 
to leave the _flock. " 

1 
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"God I .,, s. Such thoughts as these · are beyond our 
reach: we cannot attain to them, but in 
other respects the great Goel stoops with-
in range of our limited view. Alan Price, B.A. 

He that cometh to God must believe thnt he 
is.-Hcb. 11 : 6. 

"JEHOVAH'' to the Jews was a sacred 
name. It was only uttered once a 

year, and that by the high priest. It meant 
"'the ever existing One"-no beginning, no 
end. When Jesus said , " Before Abraham 
was I am,' ' they took up stones to stone 
him, because he made himself equal to 
Jehovah, the " I am." Hie that comes to 
God must believe in him as the sole creator 
and sustainer of all things. 

Nothing Explainable Without aod. 

existence has not been proved, but what 
more proof do we need than the wonders 
of creation and of grace. 

Others do not care, and shut their ears 
against the cry of the gospel ; but others · 
again , a mighty host, have exclaimed, " The 
Lord he is Goel , the Lord he is God." 

aod Is ffoly. 
The quality of holiness can be under-

stood by contrast. We live in a world of 
sin. V1/e compa-re act with act and life 
with life. Some acts of ours or of others 
we condemn as unholy. Deeds that com-
mend themselves to ns as good and pure, 
we approve of as to a certain extent holy. 

aod is Omni-presept. By judging such acts in the light of our 
God is everywhere. " Whither shall I knowledge of the character of God we can 

flee from thy presence?' ' said David. The discriminate between good and evil. That 
darkness could not hide him : in the utter- knowledge we can acquire by the revela-
most parts of the earth he would still find tion of Goel in his own word and in the 
Goel. character of Christ as Goel manifested in 

The most familiar things in life are nn- An atheist on his death-bed was dis- the flesh. Compare this revelation with 
explainable without God. I contract or tt:l'-~--6- ="' k" . - = .. •~· --:~ the story of the monstrosities that the 
move this hand of mine through a mar- ....---ieacr which they are ta ~ng JUSt now on thi heathen call o-ocls and one is further as-
vellous co-ordination of nerves and muscles landl. sured that our holy God 1s alone the true 
controlled by the brain and spinal cord. God. 

vital issue.-"The Christian Advocate" (En~ " ' . 

This voice of mine is similarly produced, aod is True and Just. 
with the added marvel that I speak a s 
God-given language which impresses it- or Steppin n tone l If Goel were not true he could not be 
self 011 the ear-drums of the audience and E, • perfectly just. Worldly trnth is a com-
convevs my meanino- to the understanclino- . . ·" . . . . parative thing, for few men are absolutelv 

., b b·f" penshes_not alone lll 111 mt ." Yes! W l rk h f W h" ., 
The b~ilcling in whic~ you sit speaksw women with clear minds can true. 1 e t at story o . as mgton anrl 

of the mwhtv forests which God has maciel ope to succeed. to-day. the cherry tree. It 1s sometimes treated as 
f th " · f 1 Th I" h h c Suflic1ent experimental wor-k has been done I apocryphal but " I cannot tell a lie' ' sounds . or e use o. n an. e 1g t t at comes, in Europe and Amer,ka._ by er1in~nt scjentists . •1 m by the wmdows speaks of the first , to prove that alcohol:' even ih' small quantities, , ti ue enoug 1· . 
miracle of creation. The eye of man, one , rehitarkds mental activity and destroys balanced . My o,~1_1 father had to res1gn a respo~s-
of the areatesf marvels 011 earth detects · t n mg. . . 1ble pos1t1on becaus_e he could not wnte 
and ap;reciates that light. It r~ads ac~ ( i~! ~fiJa~1!~~gf:rth;s ~in~c~~~td~!!cts. a lie . _" Have you never told a lie," said 
curately the vibrations of blue and yellow -: " Be ye, therefore, of sound mind." · the_ chairma_n of th;, .company ; "what harm 
and o-reen and makes no error. For the Sake of Physical Efficiency. TS it to wnte one. 

oitsicle: in the open sky, float the clouds This is a moehino M" , The person who will not tell a lie is 
of. vapor consisting of water that is much ______ much nearer to Goel than the man who 
heavier than air and yet floats upon it shuffle_s a~d p~evan~ates: . 
throuo-h an iiwenious natural law. Where pnuNE thou thy words, the thoughts contro Justice m this world 1s a comparative 
is the" explana"tion but 1·n Goel, That o'er thee swell and thro11g; term. A wrong summing up by a jucle-e 

They will condC'nse within thy soul, f ..., 
aeroplanes and warc·nes, · Decause he is has o ten sent an innocent man to the 
greater than steel and steam and petrol. gallows, and on the other hand juries often 
As far as his knowledge and talents per- acquit those that deserved the severest 

Seen From Afar. 
After the sun has set we see the glori-

ous firmament studded with its millions of· 
stars . Let us take our flight among them 
all and visit the home of God-somewhere 
in the centre of the universe, if there is 
such a centre. Gazing back over the mil-
lions of miles that separate us from earth 
we can see a speck that represents our 
mighty sun. By some divine power we are 
supplied with a telescope that magnifies a 
thousand-fold and reveals to us our little 
world as an insignificant halfmoon. Then a 
telescope of still greater power makes vis-
ible the sea and land , with clots like dust 
that are the cities of men. A thousand-
fold more magnification reveals the streets 
and the houses of one of these, and in the 
streets a re microscopic forms moving from 
place to place. These are human beings. 
and one of these specks of dust is telling 
the others there is no Goel I How the 
Creator must laugh and have in derision 
those that in ignorance tlrns mock his holv 
name! Others of these infinitesimal beinis 
will not believe because they say Gocl"s 

· 1 k 1 punishment. 1mt 1e ta es t 1e powers of nature and ap-
plies them for his own use. If man be- Our justice is warped by our ignorance 
came extinct his engines and inventions and sometimes by our prejudice, but the 
would die with him. If God's power \\"ere just God who cannot lie will clispense 
limited or failed , "creation and nature justice with unerring hand. 
ll'ould become a dead extinct mass. In the great clay when the evil shall 

be separated from the saved there will 
not _be one in all that throng but will 
admit he has be(ln fairly treated. 

aod is Omni-scient. 
I-le knows all things . Knowledge pre-

cedes invention. As 'in the case of man 
whose limited knowledge enables him to 
subdue nature in part, to himself, so the 
unlimited knowledge 6f Goel enables him 
to bring everyth ing into subjection to him-
self. 

aod is Eternal. 
. ·' From everlasting to everlasting· thou 

art Goel.'' From the distant immeasurable 
past to the equally immeasurable future 
Goel is. That time may be his servant. 
He must have existed ll'hen t ime was not 
and he must continue to exist when tim~ 
shall be no more . 

aod is Love. 
However much we may stand in awe 

of the great Creator and Sustainer of all 
things , however great our sense of onr 
insignificance and sinfulness in his sight, 
there is one great thought that bridges the 
abyss between Goel and man. It is the 
thought and knowledge that ' "God is love' ' 
-the personification and essence of it-
the mainspring and orig·in of the greatest 
thing in the world . 
·· For Goel so loved the world that he 

gave his only bego_tten Son, that ,vhoso-

( Continued on p~ge 443.) 
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Baptism apd the Gospel of Grace 
R. b. Sutton. 

of the lost ones will be ·required at his hands. 
Who can d'eny that baptism is in the hne of 
the will of the Lord? Neither p~ophesymg, nor 
casting ou_t devils, nor the workmg of miracles 
can take the place of obedience. B~ compar-
ing Matt. 7: 21-23 with Acts 22: 16 we may 
· safely say that calling on the name of ~he 

O
N reading "The Acts of the Apostles," a the slightest hint in scripture that there is Lord by itself would not have secured the 

commentary by A. C. Gaebelein one is one plan of salvation for the Jew and another washing away of the sins of Saul of Ta~sus. 
impressed by a number of emphatic state- for the Gentile. The promise is to those who He had to "obey the gospel,:' and the partwu-
ments that call for examination In the light fulfil the conditions, for they are the ones Jar act of obedience required was baptism 
of scripture. · • whom God calls. · (Acts 22: 16). The gospel preacher to-day 

At the outset two of these statements are Does baptism in the name of Jesus Christ desiring to be faithful to his commission has 
taken together, having been selected from sec- differ only in name from that of J,ohn? They no option but to give warnmg regard;ng the 
tions dealing with the Philippian gaoler and are alike in one point at any rate: they are danger of disobedience. Mr. Gaebelem fails 
Cornelius respectively. . both associated with repentance for the re- to do this; he state_s (p. 246) : "There is a 
. (a) "This is the Gospel of Grace, that a free mission of sins, but herein lies the great dif- judgment work coming for all that beileve 

and full salvation is given to the sinner in ference, baptism in the name of Jesus Christ not." Why did he not add, "and obeJ,1 not"? 
simply believing on the Lord Jesus Christ. It is baptism not only in the name, but into the The answer is that conclusions based on partial 
tS the same way of salvation to-day as it was name of Christ (Matt. 28:- 19), and it is when truths cannot be defended when confronted 
then. Every ·one who denies and re;ects it has we are baptised into the name of Christ that by the whole truth. The peculiar part about 
no hope and is a lost soul." (p. 293.) · we are baptised into Christ (see Rom. 6: 3). the sentence just quoted is that it is com-

(b) "Water Ba t· h I In the conversation with N1'codemus we find pleted by a quotation from 2 Thess. 1: 7, 8, · P ism as no pace in the "when the Lord Jesus shall be revealed from 
proclamation of the Gospel of Grace." (p. 208.) Jesus associating the Holy Spirit and baptism heaven with his mighty angels in flaming fire 

Mr. Gaebelein's definition is based on partial in connection with th~ new birth (John 3 : taking vengeance on them that know not God, 
truth, and as generally happens when this is '----;.~:-::=-:--:-:--;--;--"'f"-_;;;;;;.,...,..,, and that obey not the gospel of our Lord 
done, his conclusion is partly true and partly \ Our attention has been dir~ted to an Jesus Christ." To emphasise the dangers of • 
false. I have no doubt that ·he would agree extraordinary statement recently published unbelief and ignore the dangers of disobedience 
that the main facts of the gospel are the 'comes very far short of declaring the whole 
death, burial and resurrection of Christ n cor. in opposition to the practice of Churches counsel of God. The same may be said of 
15: 1-4!, and I would challenge anyone to of Christ. The critic makes two declara- those who teach that we are in Christ through 
preach these facts as Paul preached them un- tions. ( ) "Tl t · I · 1\aith in him (John 3: 15, 16, 36) or his name 
less some reference is made to baptism. 

0 
h I le narra tve says not ung John I: 12), but who never make mention 

Paul preached the death of Christ, and a. out ft eh wiL'ne, "'thich is an essential por- f the fact that we are baptised into him 
stated that we are baptised into his death . !Ion ° t e ord"s Supper. It is therefore ' m. 6: 3), and into his name (Matt. 28: 19; 
<Rom. 6: 3). Paul preached the burial of not to be assnmed that Acts 20: 7 refers cts l'J: 5). 
Christ, and stated that we are buried with to the Lord's Supper." If for some idio- Mr. Gaebelein and others stress the fact that 
him by baptism into death (Rom. 6: 4). Paul syncracy or other ' ii person cares to take orne!ius and those with him received the 
preached the resurrection of Christ, and stated h • • . oly Spirit before baptism,. without . realising 
that it is in baptism · that we are risen with t . 15 ~pmton in opp~~it_ion to practically the at this manifestation .was: a. bap~ .of the 
him , (Rom. 6: 4, 5; Col. 2: 12). . view· of th.e wliolr 0°f""Christendo11i from oly Spirit to demonstrate • that ,'Gentiles 
' It is quite true that our •Saviour said, "He first to twentieth century, we may remark ere fit to be received into the church on the 
that believeth on the Son hath eternal life." that this is a free country. If a critic ct"oes ame conditions as · would admit Jews. Peter · 
It is equally true tha,t he added, "but he that not know that the phras "b. k. " f r as very slow to understand God's purpose in 
obeyeth not the Son shall not see life but ., " . , e 1 ea 111

0 ° this regard, but still we must recognise one 
the wrath of God abideth on him" (John 3: bread . or fract10n ' came t? be used, in ~eature that is common to all the recorded 
36, R.V.) . The idea of "simply bel!evmg" _ a techmcal sense, of the Lord s Supper, the /sermons m the book of Acts, and that is the 
does not harmonise with the teachmgs of him ignorance and loss are his . But why fact that baptism was not pre.ached until at 
who srud, "Whosoever shall deny me before h Id ti I k f . f . I least some members of the audience gave evi-
men, him will I deny before my Father which 5 ou . ie ac O mention ° wme annul dence of bemg ready to receive instruction. 
is in heaven" <Matt. 10: 33). the_ teS t11110ny of the Acts or of the cen- In Acts 2 baptism is not mentioned until 

If we give baptism no place in our prucia- tunes? How many of our readers have the hearers cry out, "What shall we do?" 
mation of the gospel, let us beware of preach- afternoon "tea':? If we henceforth hear Slephen's address (Acts 7) does not refer to 
ing "another gospel," for the doing of this _c ...,,wnn.a'c ...P..::itino-- ~ ,..::iL-.a ,.1-, ... 11 baptism, neither does that of Paul in Antioch 
brings us under the curse of God (Gal. 1: 8, 9). / 3, 5), and 1t is beyond question that Paul has of Pi51dia (Acts 13) • (This address, however,, 

(c) "The words of Peter to his Jewish breth- • baptism in mmd. when he refers to the "wash- ; tmco;;iplete.) In the house of Cornelius 
ren have been. used. · to make water-ba tism a mg of regeneration"; besides this, he couples e er _o~s not preach baptism before the 
saving ordinance, that only by submi.ision to with this the "renewing of the Holy Spirit" :it Spmt was POU:ed out_ upon the Gentiles, 
water-baptism, wtth repentance and faith in (Titgs_ 3: 5). Pe~er does not stand alone in ~s sion as _he 

1
s. convmced that Gentiles 

the Lord Jesus, can. remission of sins and the attachmg g~eat importance to baptism. ::ie °con~iJ~~lV~ Jhe church on the 
gift of the Holy Spirit be obtained. (Refer- (d) "Remission of sin and the gift of the these Gentiles to be ba t' e~s,. heh commands 
ence here is to Acts 2: 38, 39.) . . . Re- Holy Spirit com~ by faith in Jesus Christ. In Jesus Christ (Acts 10 . ~8~se m t e name of 
pentance meant for them to own their guilt connection with the Jews, baptism was a · · 
in having opposed and rejected Jesus. ·Bap- condition. There is no" such condition for Gen- The mirnculous outpouring of the Spirit on 
ttsm in the name of Jesus Christ (in which it tiles," (p. 62.) 1 , 

th
is. occasion · was no evidence of forgiveness 

differs from _ the baptism of John) was the out- In this passage and in others like' it Mr of _sms or of the perma.nent indwelling .of the 
ward expression of that re~ntance." (pp. 61, . Gaebelein and thdse belonging to that p..;ticu~ Sp1rit. ' 6
2

,) Jar school of thought-, encourage the unbap- In our midst are. many believers who claim to 
By way of reply the writer points' out that Used believer to think that he has eternal life have received forgiveness of sins and the gift 

it has already been ,;hown from the teachings forgiveness of sins, the gift of the Holy Spirit: of 
th

e Holy Spirit through faith. It is not 
of Paul that baptism ls very definitely a and other blessings accrumg from the death, withirl our _power to determine the truth or 
means whereby we associate ourselves with burial and resurrection of Christ, on the falsity of their statements. ' They do not like 
the death, burial and resurrection of Christ, so ground of faith alone. He accepts the teach- to be shown from Acts 2: 38 39 that' th 
th&t it ls quite mlsleading to teach that bap- ing and rejoices accordingly. He feels very promise of the things that they' cla;;,, by fait~ 
t!sm on the day of Pentecost (Acts 2) was happy about everything, and if he is told that is dependent upon repentance and baptism also 
merely the • outward expression of repentance. some of the things about which he rejoices Not infrequently they refer to Cornelius who· 

Obviously Peter's audience on that occasion cannot be rightfully claimed by him apart 
th

ey clainl, received the Holy Spirit before h~ 
had become believers through his message; from baptism, he becomes very argumentative was baptised, but they do not face the fact 
they were convicted of sin, but yet impenitent. and not a little annoyed. In one particular qmte fairly. Cornelius was baptised with the 
They wefe promlsed forgiveness of sins and instance, where the writer endeavored to show Spirit (a phenomenon quite distinct from the 
the gift of the Holy Spirit in response 

00 
their an elderly believer the way of God more per- i

nd
welling ·of the Spirit) ; he spoke with ton-

repentance and baptism. The like promise fectly, he was accused of trying to push him gues, and magmfied God All this was but 
--~ off the rock, Christ Jesus. demonstration of his fitn~ss t • 

WB8 ....,..e to their children (descendants), and receive the Indwelling Spirit i:'i baptalised to 
aJao to Gentile& Was the promise conditional The position of the Christian is like that The uninJmersed believer to-daye cusl·~- wthaye. 
to the Jew and unconditional to the Gentile? of the watchman in Ezekiel. If he sounds indw llin s Ir! == 
The offer· was · made to 1111, and there Is not not the warning and soula are lost, the bJOOd be be tlsedg P t to prove that he need not ap at all! 
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Congregationalists and Baptists. Federal Conference. 
SYDNEY, AUGUST II TO 19. 

11HERE is an article in the "Baptist Times" 
by Dr. Albert Peel, editor of "The Congre-

gational Quarterly,:• entitled, "Why I Worry 
About the Baptists." 

It is, in the main, a plea for the Outline 
of Reunion, and contains a rather subtle over-
ture to the Baptists. 

In the course of the article Dr. Pee! asks 
four questions of his Baptist friends, the first 
two of which are. it seems to me, a frank 
invitation to the Baptists to abandon their 
historical position. These two questions are: 

1. In believer's baptism is the more important 
thing the confession of belief or the 
baptism? 

2. Is baptism of the Spirit not possible with-
out baptism by water? 

I wonder how many generations of Baptists 
have been asked just these questions? They 
are questions which are often put to our own 
folk, too. I must confess a little surprise 
that so distinguished a scholar as Dr. Peel 
should have found himself reduced to employ-
ing arguments so easily answered. 

Stumbling Block 

We (I presume Baptist.s, too) make no dis- ~-o~nfi:ifY.
8

NN:COlIP!.sSUISS~ 0="''-''"''~nllnw=~•~•u0~0~ ---
tinct1on in relative importance between con-- · 
fession and baptism. It would be lmpertinenl,QR YOUTH 
for us to make distinctions of that naturl , 
between two things which our Lord ordained 
Is it not rather impertinent for Dr. Peel trnl as a Beverage? 
expect us to make such distinction? 

Any answer given to the second questiOJ For the Sake of a True Success. 
may be interesting, bllt it can make no poss Do you aspire for athletic honors? If so, be-
ible difference to our ' attitude towards bap ware of alcohol. 
tism. We would be the last people In th Do you dream of a business career? If so, 
world to limit the activities of the Holy Spiri! beware of alcohol; it blights good judgment. 
we would be similarly reluctant to allow sue Do you hope to be an artist or musician? If 
activities to lessen o1f'r' loyalty to the institu so, beware of alcohol; it destroys the finer 
tions given by Christ. • senses. ., . . Do you want to be a leader 

Dr. Peel _asks: ;~. this (baptism) really s_ufii] in any field.? If so, beware of 
fic1ent to d1v1de u,~- ,, There are som~ Bapt~st . · alcohol; it leads, and you follow. 
who would say1 ~o ; ,?ut the Baptist Um01 . It leads to ruin. 
has already said Yes. . "One thing I d-0 . . . I 

We have considerable differences from ,ou · . press on toward the goal . . . 
Baptist brethren, but we admire them for th : ni thD J...;,.J. ~-m-- -J. ,.._~ ':-

lead which they are taking just now on this ers, Miss vawser ~nd Albert Ander_son. 
vital issue.-"The Christian Advocate" (Eng- Thursday, Aug .. 18.-Festlval o~ Evangehsm, 
land). 7.45 p.m., Pitt-st. Congregat10nal Church; 

or 

· speakers, A. R. Main, M.A., and Dr. J. M. 

Stepping Stone? 
Bader. 

Friday, Aug. 19.-Conference 
Homes," Pendle Hill. 

Outing, "Our 

Business sessions of conference will be held 
at City Temple, Campbell-st., Sydney. 

IN his words, "None of us liveth unto himself" perishe~ot alone J!L.hi:s ini uit ." Yes! we 
(Rom. ' 14: 7), Paul states an irrevocable law with clear mmds can 

of social or corporate life. As we contact \\•itr110pe to succeed to-day. 
our !ellowS we inevitably exercise upon tper. Sufficient experimental wovk has been done 
an- intiueliee--'~ wtilcli 1S either for good or fo in Europe and America by eminent scientists 
·m. Splendidly ·illustrative of this law is th, to prove that alcohol'.' even in' '·small quantities, 
story told of Josiah Wedgewood, inventor o retards mental activity and destroys balanced 
the beautiful Wedgewood china, and a splen• thinking. 

-W. J. Cro·ssman, Federal Secretary. 

did Christian man. To his factory one da) The mental sluggard is a social drag. 
came a nobleman desirous of • seeing over the The mind alert is the mind that leads. 
wotks, and Mr. Wedgewood deputed a fifteen- "Be ye, there/are, of sound mind." 
year-old lad to act as guide. The nobleman . . 
was· smart and clever, but not God-fearing. For the Sake of Physical Efficiency. 
On his tour of inspection he began to use This is a mAr.hin~ 
bad language and make light of sacred things. -----

Pfi UNE thou thy ":~rds, the fhoughts 
Thal o'er thee swell and thron'g; 

_ J'hcy will condense within thy soul, 
AncL change to purpose strung, 

control 

-Selected. 

' PR~YER. 

PRAYER is not ended when ~ction begins. 
Every effort made by a prayerful and God-

fearing man is prayer; every hour spent in 
study by teachers of the Word is prayer for 
bread to give to other lips; every hour spent 
in working out the Father's will, every st~uggle 
to suppress impatience, to subdue passion, to 
conquer inclination, every deed of self-denial 
for the sake of doing good, is an active ·wait-
ing upon God. Obedience is the golden censer 
whence the fragrance of self-sacrifice flows 
forth, and blends with spoken words of sup-
plication, and with sighs and tears and smiles 
and songs of praise, to make all life one' fer-
vent and effectual prayer which rises up 
acceptable to God.-T. Vincent Tymms. 

At first the boy was shocked, but by-and-bye 
he began to laugh at the smart remarks. Mr. 
Wedgewood , who was following, was hotly in-
dignant. When the nobleman returned to the 
office the potter picked · out a vase· of rare 
workmanship and began to point out its 
beauties and to describe how, carefully · and 
wonderfully it had been made. The noble-
man was charmed" and held out his hand to 
receive the vase. But as Mr. Wedgewood was 
handing it to the visitor he let !t fall and it 
lay shattered in a hundred pieces. The noble-
man was very angry. He repr-oached his host 
for having destroyed \he exquisite vase which 
he had so wished to possess. But the potter 
replied, "My lord, there are things more preci-
ous than ·any vase-things which, once ruined, 
can never be restored. I can make another 
vase like this for you, but you can never give 
back to the boy who has just left us the pure 
heart which you have destroyed by making light 
of sacred things and by using impure words." 

Worship. 

Oh, the power of influence for good or for 
!11! Little wonder that one has written, "It 
is a terrible power that I have this power of 
influence, and it clings to me; I cannot shake 
!t off. It was born with me; !t has grown 
with my growth and strengthened with my 
strength. It speaks, it walks, !t moves: it is 
powerful in every look of my eye, in every 
word of my Ups, !n every act of my life. I 
cannot live to myself. I must either be a light 
to illumine or a tempest to destroy. I must 
either be an Abel who, by his immortal right-
eousness, "being dead, yet speaketh"; or an 
Achan, the saddest continuance of whose other-
wise forgotten name is the fact that mnn 

Wilkie Thomson. 

TITORSHIP, it see~s; t~ me, may be divided 
l'l into the three following classes:-

1. Idle Worship. 
Many folk may come and go from church 

servig_es without it having much meaning for 
them. Their worship makes no demands upon 
them spiritually, physically or financially. 
2. Id-01 Warship. 

th;11[~~d~re :~::. :
0 P;i;:~i1 

ferves, worship the church instead1 of the One 
who gave the church. Some worship the 
brick and stone structure in which the as-
sembly come together. Many worship things 
of far lesser value. There is little difference 
excepting in civilised and cultural standards 
between them and those who worship other 
kinds of idols of wood and stone. With the 
enlightenment which should be theirs, their 
case is indeed pathetic. 
3. Ideal Worship. 

The worship of the Lord in the beauty of 

holiness calls for lives and beings consecrated 
to him. Can we withhold from him anything 
he would desire to have? In ideal worship we 
enter into the fellowship of giving-not grudg-
ingly or of necessity, but willingly and cheer-
fully-out of an abundant love for God and man. 
As the honeycomb overflows with sweetness so 
does he _who worships Ideally. May our love 
for Christ and our faith in his salvation be , 
shown in our desire to send the gospel message 
forth by om· offerings for home and overseas 
missions. 

In a certain · cathedral in one of ow- cities 
is a figure of the Christ, fallen with brow 
bleeding and pierced hand outstretched to re-
ceive. I saw withered flow·ers that someone 
had put in . that hand, and I doubt not that 
money had been placed therein too. As re-
pugnant as such idolatry Is to me I could not 
help but wonder what we would give if we saw 
the Lord's hands outstretched to us. 

·'(ii\' c as you would lo the ~l,1 stl•t· 
11 his lmnd lhe offering took." 

\ 
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The Home Circle. The Family Altar. 
J.C.F.P. 

:------~ ------- ---__ !;C!1_on~d~u~ y J. C., F. Pittman. TOPIC.-OVERCOMINO THE WORLD. 
Monday, July 1~. 

0. N reading "The Acts of the Apostles," a 
commentary by A. C. Gaebelein, one is 

impressed by a number of emphatic state-
ments that call for examin.ation in the light 
of scripture. ' 

At the outset two of these statements are 
taken together, having been selected from sec-
tions dealing with the Philippian gaoler and 
Cornelius respectively. 

. (a) "This is the G-Ospel of Grace, that a free · 
and full salvation is given to the sinner in 
simply believing on the Lord Jesus Christ. It 
is the same way of salvation to-day as it was 
then. Every ·one who denies and rejects it has 
no hope and is a lost soul." (p. 293.) 

. (b) "Water Baptism has no place in the 
proclamation of the Gospel of Grace." (p. 208.) 

Mr. Gaebelein's definition is based on partial 
• • ,, ·• '- • __ _.._,. ""'l-,o..., th;,. ~t 

A LIVING HYMN OF LIGHT. 

THINK of the number of the stars! May 
I give you a •few. details? They tell us 

that there are 2000 of them visible to the 
naked eye on any ordinary cloudless night. 
They tell us that there cross the field of vision 
in the astronomer's telescope no Jess than 
16,000 stars in fifteen minutes. "The stars 
also." . Think of the beauty of them. They 
are bnght and lustrous, like jewels set in the 
background_ of the night; for God has made 

_ all things beautiful in their time. Yet noth-
fug- 1s- sa1d about their. ,glory. Just "the stars 
also." Think · of the order of them-~ the 
stately march with which they pass ~long, 
never colliding the one with the other for 
-God has appointed to each Its orbit. There 
they are, shining in order, like a living hymn 
written in light. 

Think of their distance from us. I am 
told that the nearest fixed star Is nineteen 

• blll1ons of miles away, and half as large again 
as our sun. Think, for_ Instance, of Jupiter, 
which Is said to be as heavy as fourteen hun-
dred of our earths! And yet God bowls It 
along through !111mltable space at the enor-
mous velocity of 29,000 miles an hour! You 
cannot grasp, you cannot comprehend these 
things. They are too high; we cannot attain 
to them. Yet God boasts not of them. 

I wonder If you catch the thought · that Is 
in my mind, that no expression could better 
set forth God's great power, to us who are so 
wont to vaunt our deeds and to boast our 
paltry exploits, than such a simple mention 
of his work as his, ''The stars also." See the 
glorious Creator leading forth the stars as the 
shepherd leads his sheep-just BB easily Just as 
lovingly. "He calleth them by their names 
and telleth the number of them." O God 
how great thou art! How can we speak of 
thee? We cannot · speak; but we do wonder 
and adore as we see thine almightiness. Will 
JOU remember that this might of God Is on 
our part and for our salt~?--Belectj,cl. 

FORKED ROADS. 

OPl'EN a penon at.ands perplexed where 
roads fork. He 18 not certain which way 

· to SO. ~ut he must decide. He cannot remain · -.e be' Is; t.o do so would be te>U,, even If 
l)Olllble, The l'O!ld already travelled ,nay or 
lll&Y l'lot help blni 1n declalan.: ' ADIi It may 
lie 1mt tile 1l)8dl lit tbe fort liN ~ked 
1111 Ul8t he lmon llbf ~•IUm each necbes. 
.BveJ;\Nl,;bua •~t,JDUe. 

So lift 1111!1 tbat 'IDY, .,.. ti/ff t.o be 
lllade, i=~ Ufli IIDPrecl1ctable 
oi; • Jt 18 ai ,wib' lunatlira, u 

ever, that It Is wise to seek informing advice. J WRITE unto you, young men, because ye 
We have become accustomed to do this. Con- have overcome the evil one.-1 John 2: 13. 
fused about the matter of which road to take Thus sound doctrine and helpful exhorta-

e stop and ask somebody. Usually we act tlon i; interspersed with sincere congratula-
n what we are told, not even questioning the hild " re commended be 
nowledge or truthful'ness of our Informant. tlon. "Little c ren a · " · -cause their "sins are forgiven, and they 
s far as we actually know he may have "know the Father.'' Fathers are congratu-
tarted us on a poor, even haza;rdous, road, lated for their strength, as evidenced by their 
r headed us In the wrong direction. But, overcoming the evil one. Yet, the apostle 
ot doubting him, we proceed and rarely do . shows, there are perils ahead and foes still 

f go wrong, so dependable are people In to be encountered. 
i irectlng us. 2 17 

We are more than fortunate in having so Reading-! John 2: I - . 
any qualified, dependable persons to advise Tuesday, July 19. 

s when we come to forked roads and wonder Ye are of God,- my little children, ancr ha~e 

j 
hich way to go. As we think back over ex- overcome them; because greater ls he that 1s 
erlences we are grateful for such advice often in you than he that is in the world.-1 John 

., reely g/ven. It has been sound advice for the 4: 4. 

I 
1fIDO,<;t part; at least It .h11,5 rarely been given The spirit of antichrist can be successfully 
to deceive us. We wonder where we might met and overcome only by the greater spirit 
have landed had it not been for assistanct in promised to believers. Error must be an-
making the choice of a road where roads swered by truth; hate must be overcome by , 
forked. Jove; vice must be supplanted by virtue. Our 

Experienced persons-teachers, ministers, great conqueror Is always willing to come 
busmess folks-are within reach when youth to our help, and is always more than a match 
h.as a choice to make, and gladly wlll they ad- for the evil one. 
vise as to the road to take. It is noi a sign Reading-I John 4: 1-6. 
of :,veakness to seek advice; better a bit of Wednesday, July 20. 
advice than the loss or possible danger of For whatsoever is begotten of God over-
~0~in~. the wrong road.-"Lutheran Young · cometh the world; and this ls the victory that 

e or s upper. n-ssurm:---'- hath overcome the world, even our faith.-

ti 
, k 1 John 5: 4. , 

• syncracy or o 1er a person cares to ta e Not that there is intrinsic merit in our-
tl!is ~pinion in ogp~~it.iOIJ to practically the elves or what we believe. The secret is in our 
view Qf the wliolt-·o"f ' Christendorfi from eing · linked to omnipotence.' ~ Christ · has al-
first to twentieth century, we may remark eady overcome, and we, associated with him 

' h · Y faith, can do likewise. 
t at this is a free country. If a critic does Reading-I John 5: 1-12. 
not know that the . phrase "breakin()' of I Th d J 1 21 
b d

" "f . ,, b urs ay, u y • 
1 

rea or ract1011 came to be used, in To him that overcometh will I give to eat 
. technical sense, of the Lord's Supper, the j of the tree of life, which is in the paradise 

I -··---, on,! loss are his. But whv of God.-Rev. 2: 7. . . 
THE MOST LASTING . Thus we are remmded of the garden of '· . WORK. Eden, with its tree of life, and informed that 

r you wish to work for the present genera-
tion, then write on paper; If you wish to 

work for the next generation, then write on 
marble; _if you' wish to work for a future age, 
then write on brass; if you wish to work for 
.the last generation, ~hen write on some Egyp-
tian pyramid; , but If you wish to write for 
eternity, then place your thoughts on the 
minds of little children. 

ON THE, ,BORROW. 
It W116 the day of the' sciiool concert, and' the 

audience consisted ma)nly of mothers, proud 
or envious, according to the parts that their 
children were playing. . . 

One small boy came on to the platform. 
Striking a bold attitude, he began:-

"Frlends, Romans, countrymen, lend me your 
ears!" . . 
· Whereupon one of the mothers turned to !)er 
J:Ompanlon. • I 

"There, that's the Jones' boy,'' she said tartly 
"He wouldn't be his mother's son If he weren't 
trying to borrow something." 

Farmer.-You're not ' a.trald of early hours, 
are you? 

New Hand.-No. You can't stop too early 
for me. • 

''Too bad Shakespe ' don." are wasn t born In Lon-
"How's that?" . 
"I said he wu, on that exam." 

m the Eden of heaven there will also be the 
tree of life. "To be permitted to eat of that 
tree .is but another expression implying the 
pro~;se of eternal life, and of being happy for 
ever. . But only to those who overcome are 
pronused the eternal felicities of. heaven . 

Readmg-Revelation 2: . 1-7. 
Friday, July 22. 

. He ~hat overcometh shall thus be arrayed 
m white garments.-Rev. 3: 5. 
. It appears that the white robe is expres-

sive of purity and holiness. Only those who 
overcome can wear this robe, yet the humblest 
and weakest disciple can be made more than 
a . conqueror through, him who loves us 

Reading-Revelation 3: 1-7. · 
· Saturday, July 23. · 

These shall war against the Lamb d th 
Lamb shall ~vercome them, for he 1; ~rd o~ 
lords and King of kings, and the . al sh 11 overcome that are with him called Ya dso h a 
and falthful.-Rev. 17 : 14 • n c osen 

All men are ·called by ·th all accept it and n t 11 e gospel, but not 
t ' 0 a who do so remain 
rue. . Overcomers are "called d h faithful." . an c osen aQd 
Readlng_:Revela tion 17. 

· Sundal(, July 24 
Be of good cheer• I h · world.-John 16 ,. 33_ · ave overcome the 

~~ha~hr~~un!iu:t. cause· for good cheer, 
which 1s a sure e and conquered Satan, 
face the foe we ~tee that If we bravely 
victory. "I have -overco ~. gain a glorious 
Is our boast, and our onlm.,e, hoS:,s Jesus. This 

Reading&rPsa!m 29; John 16. 
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Satan's :Oevices. 
2 Corinthians 2. 

Prayer Meeting Topic for July 20. 
H. J. Patterson, M.A. 

PAUL is talking of forgiveness and himself 
forgiving as he says, "Lest Satan should 

get an advantage of us: for we are not ig-
norant of his devices." Some folk have ruled 
out the devil. Let such beware. I do not 
stand for a devil caricatured for us so fre-
quently as an ugly person with horns and 
tail. No one would ever wish to have deal-
ings with such. Paul tells us in another place 
that he is transformed into an angel of light, 
and that he may deceive even the very elect. 
Paul was not ignorant of his devices at that 
moment, but many have and will continue to 
be ignorant. 
He Works Under Cover. 

This is good policy. Olten God is wrongly 
blamed for suffering and trouble. It was urged 
upon Job that all his suffering came from 
God. This was wrong. God is not a person 
to cause the agony and suffering some ascribe 
to him. "Why doesn't God stop the war? " 
is a gocxi example of the evil machinations of 
that age-old enemy of the human race. 

Does he not come through natural appetites 
and tastes? These are perfectly natural and 
good in themselves, but . may be perverted. 
The appeal to Eve was to a sense of beauty 
and a desire for knowledge. There is noth-
ing wrong in such desire, but to doubt the 
word of God is wrong. ls it n~- true that 
the approach is sometimes made through love 
of home, of ..place, of prosperity and of chil-
dren? The t•temptation comes, travelling along 
a road that seems legitimate, but such temp-
tation to do the wrong thing brings evil re-
sults. There is always that choice to be 
made between the good and evil thing. The 
end does not justify the means. Christ gave 
the supreme example in his own temptation. 
It was perfectly right that he should satisfy 
hunger, that he should have the world and 
capture the imagination of men's hearts, but 
the means suggested of gaining the end W€re 
wrong. Study carefully the principle involved 
in every action. 
Beware When 

(I) It is represented as being for a good 
cause. If it is for a good cause give your 
money or act as the case may be, as a Chris-
tian should, but do not let that selfish gamb-
ling spirit obtrude itself. Do not lie one to 
another even for a good cause. It is never 
Christian and is never justifiable. It is of 
the devil. 

2. When there Is a temptation to evade the 
cross. To act wrongly to save our own skin 
is despicable. "Take up your cross and follow 
me," said Jesus. Our own comfort is little 
compared with the suffering of Christ if we 
fall. 

3. When the word of God is kept in the 
background and the gospel of Calvary omitted. 
When men tell us there is no such tl)lng as 
sin and no need of a Saviour. If there is a 
virtue , in self-righteousness the New Testa-
ment does not declare It, yet many trust In it 
to-day. Keep the necessity for repentance out 
of sight and to that end the word of God 
must be forgotten. Doubt of the teaching of 
God's word Is the old sin of Eden. 

4. When there ls a doubt of God's love. 
Many have been slain by this. "God is love" 
is true. We are not ignorant on this point 
i! we look to Calvary. 

Are you Ignorant of his devices? But he 
flatters , appeals a9d threatens. Beware! I 
trust you may triumph gloriously. 

TdPIC FOR JULY 27.-THE APPEAL TO 
CHRISTIAN SCHOLARSHIP.-! Timothy 5: 
17; 6: 3-10. 
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Our Young People. 
Conducted by Keith A. Jones 

A QUERY FOR YOUTH. 
Why Outlaw Alcohol as a Beverage ':' 

For the Sake of Health. 

1\LCOHOL is a poison. 
~ . It is a habit-forming narcotic drug. 

Its habitual use is harmful to the individual 
and injurious to the race. 

Everyone wants good health. It Is beyond 
price. 

Health is essential in an "abundant life." 

For the Sake or a True Success. 
Do you aspire for athletic honors? If so, be~ 

ware of alcohol. 
Do you dream of a business career? If so, 

beware of alcohol; it blights good judgment. 
Do you hope to be an artist or musician? If 

so, beware of alcohol; it destroys the finer 
senses. 

Do you want to be a leader 
in any field? If so, beware of 
alcohol; it leads, and you follow. 

It leads to ruin. 
" One thing I do . . I 

press on toward the goal . . . 
of the high calling of God in 
Christ Jesus." 

For the Sake of Your Own Life. 

Roma (Qld.) Bible School at Annual Picnic. 

Your body-it is not yours; it 
has been loaned to you. It 
rightly belongs to God: it is to 
be used for him. Its value and 
God's ownership must not be 

For the Sake of Mental Efficiency. 
Only men and women with clear minds can 

hope to succeed to-day. 
Sufficient experimental wor-k has been done 

in Europe and America by eminent scientists 
to prove that alcohol~' even i'n: L small quantities. 
retards mental activity and destroys balanced 
thinking. 

The mental sluggard is a social drag. 
The mind alert is the mind that leads. 
"Be ye, therefore, of sound mind." 

For the Sake of Physical Efficiency. 
This is a machine age. . 
The demand Is for physical strength to keep 

pace with mechanical speed. 
Next to mental alertness there must be 

physical fitness. 
Your body-"the temple of the Holy Ghost." 

For the Sake or Safer Living. 
The drinking driver is a menace to every-

one, including himself, and the drinking pedes-
trian is never beyond danger. 

We should all see to it· that what we do does 
not endanger the livrs of others. 

Suppose any of these should be drunk, how 
safe should we be-pQltceman, fireman, 'bus 
driver, train engine-dr-iver, wireless operator, 
captain and officers of, ships at sea? 

Are we above any of these, or do we have 
some responsibility to our own group? 

N9 one can escape his responsibility, 
"The Christian is more concerned about 

others than self." 

For the Sake or Self-Respect. 
Drinking is, largely, ignor-

antly or wilfully selfish. 
There is nothing to boast of 

in being a follower of "the 
crowd." Because "the crowd" 
does a thing, does that make it 
right? Awful. 

Self-respect ls more to be 
desired than mucti applause. 

Respect yourself; others will 
then respect you. 

"They are slaves, who dare 
not be, 

forgotten. 
Your mind-God- gave it to you. No think-

ing would be possible if he withheld the gift. 
Your mind belongs to him; it mus.t be used 
for him. It must be kept clear and free. 

Your activities-you live in a world God 
created; you have your activities in ,this world. 
He made the world for deeds. Some things we 
do, destroy; some, build up. Your deeds 
must build, for you belong to him. 

"I beseech you, therefore, brethren, by the 
mercies of God, that ye present your bodies a 
living sacrifice, holy, acceptable unto God."-
Adapted from a leaflet by D. S. Patterson. .. 

"OH, WHAT'S THE USE?" 

l
L\ YOUNG man ran for the legislature of 
1. Illinois and was badly beaten. He next 

entered business-failed-:-and spent several 
years paying up the debts of a worthless 
partner. He was in love with a beautiful young 
,~oman to w~om he became engaged, but she 
died. Entermg politics again, he attempted 
to get a nomination for Congress, and was 
badly defeated. He tried to get an appoint> 
ment to the United States Land Office but 
failed . He became a candidate for the u'nited 
States Senate and was defeated. Then he 
became a candid~te for Vice-President, and 
was once more defeated. . . . One failure 
after another-bad failures-great setbacks. 
Then he became one of the greatest men of 
America-Abraham Lincoln.-"The Front Line." 

In the righJ with two or 
three." 

Bible School ut Willamulka (S.A.) on thf' Occasion of the 
First Anniversary. 
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Here and There. 
OUR. New So~th "'all's Conference E~cculivc 

will entcrtam Dr. ,Jesse M. Bader al a dinner 
on \Vcdncsday, Aug. 10. 

Victorian General Dorcns sisters will held 
their meeting on \Vcdncsday next, ,luly 20, in 
Swanston-st. lecture haB, from 10,30 a.m. until 
4 p.m. All sisters arc welcome. 

Bro. \V. S. Lowe, preacher of ilarg:wct-st. 
church, L?-unccston, Tas., has kindb• conscnll'd 
to contribute monthly a Tasmaninn News-
Letter to our pages. His first letter nppt'ars in 
this number. 

Owing to the indisposition of the sccrclnr\', 
and the clashing of the date fixed for the grc;t 
fellowship rally (Sept. 12) with other important 
dates, the Victorian Social Service Committee 
has postponed this event till Oct. 12. The 
women's meeting planned for Friday, July 22, 
has also been postponed to a date to be fixed. · 

Bro. A. N. Hinrichsen, with his wife and 
family, will leave Melbourne on Friday for n 
brief stay at Wangaratta. He will shortly go 
on lo Sydney, and by the "Niagara" to America, 
where he expects to stud;y al Butler University 
Indianapolis. , Our brother recently closed 
profitable term of service with the church at 
Bendigo. 

A series of group meetings 'has been arranged 
by the Victorian \\1omen's Mission Band Com-
mjttee in the metropolitan. area. Miss Vawser 
is planned to speak at each . meeting. All the 
won,en of our churches are urged and invited 
to be present. Particulars of dates and places 

- of · meeting b_e,. found in our - .. Coming 
E.Yents.". cplumn. · 
' The Independent · Church building, Collins-
st., ;Melbourne, should be filled on Sunday 
afternoon, July 31, at the rally for Bible classes, 
fellowship groups and interested friends, nr-
_nnged by our Victorian Young People's De-
partment. Dr. Jesse l\f. Bader, 0£ U.S.A., is to 
give the address. The gathering is sure to be 
an · intffesting and profitable one. 

Several visitors to the C.E. Convention have 
intimated their intention of acc_epting the 
Board's invitation to visit, the College of 
the Bible during their stay in Melbourne. It 
is hoped that; in co-operation with the Vic-
torian Young People's Department, a welcome 
tea will be arranged at the College on Friday, 
August 5. Special transport to and from the 
College will be provided, if possible .. 

"The , Messenger" (Presbyterian) ·states that 
Dr. C. Anderson Scott is under no illusion 
·-it.s to the prospects of union with' the Church 
of England. He was a delegate to the Confer-
ence .of Faith and Order, and speaking in. the 
Assembly of the Presbyterian Church in Eng-
land, he said: "After nearly .forty years' ex-
perience of service in this movement I do not 
,feel ·tt is. any longer worth our while to con-
tinue a conference . whose object. is a union 
which will include the Church of England." 

Mr. Arthur Mee, in the "Children's News-
paper,"• tells of one good thing that Hitler has 
done, writing as follows :-"However they may 
differ from Herr Hitler in some matters, 
thinking people will heartily appro\'e his ban 
on jazz and all that goes with it. It is one 
of the strangest things in modern history 
that the Americ,o,p people, who still treat the 
thirteen million ncgroes and half-castes of 

.. Americn with scorn and too often lynch them, 
should have borrowed from them sa,·age 
rhythms which make the substance or the 
noises known as jazz, swing, hot-numbers, nnd 
other names 01 stupid as the matter they seek 
to describe. From America jazz hos spread 
· to Europe, nod " 'ith it the crooners who mono 

through the mJerophnnc, 11 \\'ell as the general 
dcgradalloo of muslco) Instruments. l'pon all 

these deformities of the human body the 
Germans nre frowning. The Hitler Youth 
Movement is restoring to Germany the lovely 
folk-songs and dances and the entire heritage 
of German music." 

"The Christian Evangelist" (U.S.A.) in its 
}.[ay 12 issue stales that "the administrati\'C 
committee of the International Convention hns 
appointed Jesse M, Bader, New 1 York City, as 
fraternal delegate lo the Australian Federal 
Conference of Churches of Christ. which is to 
be held in Australia, . Aug, 11-19, 1938. Mr. 
Bader is secrclnry of the Department' of E,,an-
gelism of the Federal Council of Churches of 
Christ in America and is als0 genera.I secretary 
of the \Vorld Convention of Churches of Christ. 
His worldwide acquaintance with Disciples of 
all countries and his place of leadership in 
America will make him a distinguished and 
efficient delegate to the Australian ConfercnC'e." 

lnvermay, a suburb of Launceston with a 
population of approximately 10,000, ' prest.>nl s 
one of the greatest opportunities for our work 
in Tasmania, Bro. J . E. Thomas has labored 
faithfully there since the beginning of Febru-
ary, and has been the means of strengthening 
the brethren and leading many to know Christ. 
During the past four weeks he has preached 
powerfully in the Star Thc.alre to congregations 
averaging 200. During .this special effort eleven 
souls ha\'e been won for Christ, and contact 
has also been made with many others. ' The 
management of the theatre assisted in e\'ery 
way. Bro. Th01lias will conclude his ministn· 
at Inverma~ on,)tJul,y .~ '<.. F9r l\ealt1' ,.reason·s 
Bro. ,.Thomas is ic(m1peJlc5 to relinquish mission 
work. He expects lo return to Melbourne 
on July 26, and hopes after that to settle 
down · to work with some church. 

Bro. L. E. Snow, preacher of the church at 
\Varragul, Vic., writes : "For years there has 
been a growing conviction that an ad\'ance 
should be made in our work in Gippsland. A 
'few months ago Bro. H. G. Rasmussen, of 
Coburg, and Bro.· C. \Varmbrunn, of Dauclenong, 
each offered to assist if dc,,clopmcnt were poss-
ible. On Sunday, July 3, the \Varragul church 
opened a meeting-place at Moc. Bro. Morris, 
conf~rcncc president, presided at the opening 
meetmg, and Bro. Hasmussen addres:-cd the 
gathering, Bro. \Varmhrunn and the \Varragul 
preacher, assisted by Bro. l{cmp, of Trafalgar, 
organised the start. There were forty-eight 
people present; of these twelve were from 
\Varragul and six from Melbourne. It was a 
mos..t encouraging meeting on a very wet day. 
'Much difficulty has ·been experienced in secm·-
ing a mecting-pl~i;e,.:;,but the Masonic Hall has 
becll made a\'ailnble, and fortnightly meetings 
have been planned." 
· At the recent Annual Council of the National 

British \Vomen's Total Abstinence Union, in 
a.. discussion on ·the growth of "occasional 
licences,'' some sad stories were · related of 
moral tragedies overtaking young women after 
attending dances where drink had been served 
(says '"Th~ Christian World"). Helpless drun-
kenness of young girls after these f1n1ctions 
was aJlegcd to be quite common, and the council 
resolved to take. active steps • to endeavor to 
check the grant , of these opportunities for 
drinking into the early hours of the morning 
by mere boys and girls. The grant of occasional 
licences for these functions-almost without in-
quiry-was strongly criticised. Mrs, J. C. Wylie 
said that the increase of sherry drinking and 
of coCktaH parties was undeniable. Dr. \\'eslcy, 
a woman doctor, said that two cocktails con-
tained more alcohol than a large whisky, and 
many contained absinthe-so deadly and poison-
ous a drug that H hnd been altogether r,ro-
hibilcd In France nnd Switzerland. 

July 14, 1938. 

Al Chatswood, N.S.W,, the conference presi-
dent (Bro. F. E. Alcorn) gave a thoughtful 
message on morning of July 10. After Bro. 
Whelan's gospel message a man made the 
good confession. On July 5 the birthday tea 
tendered to Bro. \Vhelan by the ladies of the 
church was attended by over 250 members and 
friends. This was followed by a public meet-
ing, when representative speakers spoke feel- ' 
ingly conc'erning the work of Bro. and Sister 
· Whelan. The chairman (Bro. \V. H. Hall) 

mentioned that over 400 additions had been 
made to the church during Bro. \Vhelan's minis-
try, as welJ as 167 additions to. other churches 
during missions conducted by him. Bro. i\l. D. 
Hunter, on behalf of church, presented Bro. 
Whelan with an inscribed fountain pen and 
pencil . The ladies sent a beautiful floral 
basket of fruit to Sister Whelan, who through 
illness wns unable to be present. 

WOMEN'S CONFERENCE CHOIR, VIC. 
AS a result of a paragraph in "The Australian 

i l Christian" some months ago the Women's 
Conference Choir has been able to help the fol-
lowing churches:--Surrey Hills, \\'illiamstown, 
Oaklcigh, Preston, Essendon and Thornbury. 
D·uring the remaining months of this year we 
purpose giving concerts at Blackburn, North 
Essendon, Bambra-rd. and Moreland. 

The choir has been in activity now for nbout 
fifteen months, and is pleased to report hav-_ 
ing raised almost . £100 for various causes. This 
amount includes £54/ 6/- for the Sarah Myer 
Memorial, and £10 for social service. I think 
you· will agree that this is a creclitahle work 
for 30 ladies, under the leadership of Miss 
l~ittman. The ladies pay .,for tlu~ir own music 
and also their lraYelling ---l!'J.pensQs., tQ;.conccrts, 
thus enabling the church , to make a larger 
amount. 

During past month Mrs. Lawson entertain'cd 
the choir at her home, where a very enjoyable 
evening was spent, and a presentation made 
lo our much respected leader, Miss Pittman.-
Ettie Chipperfield, hon. sec. 

W.A. WOMEN'S AUXILIARY 
'l\ifRS. YEOMANS led the devotional session on 
lU. June 7, assisted by Mrs. Black as soloist. 
l\Ir. Hiches gave a missionary talk. The presi-
dent (Mrs. Smillie) presided over the business 
session, and welcomed several sisters back after 
illnesses. 1 

The syllabus for the ye'ar was read by the 
secretary, and ~pproved. l\lrs. Berry brought 
greetings from Tasmania and the Eastern 
States. Mrs. \Vhitham thanked the various 
guilds for beclsocks for patients at \Vooroloo 
Sanatorium. 

A needy case at NorthcliITc has been sub-
stantially helpc_d by the women's auxiliary, anrl 
letters of gratitude have be('n received. July 5 
meeting was , under the de\'otional leadership 
of Sister Mrs. Payne. 

Delegates to the Federal Conference will be 
S,isters Beck, Ellis, Althorpe and ,C; Nelson. 
1hcse members were wished journeying mercies 
and a pl:asant and profitable holiday, 

Mrs. Digwood reported successful meetings or 
the Yo~ng People's Department, and u ' dinner 

]i~b;:~_o, where , 62' young women sat down 

It was decided to hold a foreign mission dis-
play at _su~iaco on S:Jpt. 27, and the annual 
home miss10n tea and rally at Lake-st. on 
Oct. 25. 

_Sisters bade fa_rewell lo Mrs. Riches: and 
wished her much Joy and happiness in her new 
field of labor at Kalgoorlie.-A. Pollard, sec. 

ADDRESS. 
H. MilL•s (secretary BJackburn church, Vk.) 

-16 Pnrkside-!i,t,. Blackburn. 
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News of the Chu:rches. 
· WESTERN AUSTRALIA. 

North Perth.-McctinC's have been well at-
tended. A Bible Scho~] girl recently confessed 
Christ. An at home was held rat the home 
of i\frs. Gordon on June 15. Miss Stewart · 
was the speaker, and an enjoyable time was 
spent. On June 16 the girls' culture club 
held a social, proceeds for ovcrscns mission 
f~nds. A ladies' aid social was enjoyed. Mr. 
lrquhart, of Perth Bible Institute, rccentb· 
gave a lantern lecture in the chapel. The roof 
of. the chapel has been painted, and minor re-
pairs effected. " 

Pe_rth (Lake-st.).-Splcndid meetings contim1e, 
special features being Pentecost and our open 
Bible. Bren. Paget :mY ,las. Gordon exhorted 
chur~h. Two girls from Bible scho9l wC'rc 
baplised. l\lr. Shenk gave an illustrat£>d lecture 
dealing with his work amongst the aborigines. 
The brotherhood rcceh·ed a great loss by the 
ca1ling home of Bro. John Beck. He was a 
man of God, full of the spirit of Christ. Chris-
tian syrn1>ath.Y is extended to the bcrcand 
ones. Our aged Sister Sih·ester is confined to 
her home by i11ncss. Se,·cral, membC?rs expect 
to attend Federal · Conference. 

QUEENSLAND. 
MaryborouJh.-On ,July 3 addresses hy Sister 

Edna Vawser, from India, both morning and 
c,·ening and at Bible school were much ap- , 
preciated. Her lantern - lecture ou July 5 was 
wen attended and very interesting. Her solo 
was also b.pprc-cinted. Ladies' guild hcJcl :1 sue-

• 1: Ct>ssful• social . d'ftcrnOOn · on June 30. 
Annerle'y.-On July 3, 35 sat . for scripture 

examination. During the afternoon Bro. K. G. 
Nohle addressed Bihle school at Ho.cklea, and 
conducted a · gospel sc.>rvicc. Mrs. Saunders, of 
Hendra, spoke lo ladies' guild on, ,July 5; sub-
ject, "A Visit to Cairo." Offering was de,·?ted 
to missions oversea. Sister E. L. Milliken 
is slowly improving in health. • 

Moorooka.-J. Larsen terminated his ministry 
With the church O{l June 19, both meetings be-
ing well attended. He spoke in the morning 
on Phil. 1: 27, and at night on "The Rich 

• Fool." Tpree young ladies 'lllade the good con-
Cession. During the six months of Bro. 
Larsen's ministry there have been 11 additions. 
The church has decided ·to enter the circuit. 

Rockhampton.-On June 29 Sister Edna 
Vawser's fiJms of "Our India'' and her message 
in song were an inspiration to an audience of 
70. Ladies' guild also appreci~ted our sistl'r's 
presence at their meeting. Prayer _meetings 
are · increasing. 18 brethren are 11erng used . 
for new quarter's plan. Some give excellent 
service in preaching fortnightly at Moongan. 
Members rejoice in the recovery of Bro, G. 
Hook. Bible school now meets in afternoon. 
There were fine services on June 26, when 114 
broke bread. · · , 

Mackay,-Recent visits by Bro. A. W. L1d-
hrook Sisler f.:. Vawser and Bro, Macnaughtan 
have· 

1

bcen appreciated. There was a good at-
tendance at Miss Vawser's excellent moving-
picture lecture on India. Bro. C~nr~· is bnck 
after assisting in Rockbampto~ m1ss.1on before 
proceeding on holidnys. Durmg his absence 
meetings were conducted by local breth~en. 
Mrs. R. Smith und Mrs. Rrock have been recewed 
into ·fellowship by letters of transfc~. ,July 3 
·was the first annh•ersary of the rna~g1_1ral 
meeting of the church in the new ~lllldmg, 
The month is being celebrated as anniversary 
month. · 

SOUTH AUSTRALIA. 
Bordertown.--On June 28 the lantern lecture 

of Bro. A, Anderson (F.M. sccrclArY) wns much 
On July 3 Bro. E. I'. Vercu ex-

Bro. Russell preached on "And it 
Eight seholors sol fur S.S. exoml-

nation, The church extends dccJJl•st S.)'lllpathy 
to Mrs. Hould and girls in the Joss of their 
husband and father. 

Aldgnte Valley.- At C.E. :mni\'crsnry in ,Tune 
H. n. Taylor, B.A., of Unlcy, was speaker on 
the Sundny afternoon, Endeavorers laking the 
gospel meeting. The fo1lowing Thursday the 
Y.P.S.C.E. ;gave the juniors n hirthclny social. 
H. Hilford, of York, recently gnve a lantern 
lecture on F.M. work. AL Dorcas annual meet-
ing visitors from the city were prC'sent, Mrs. T. 
Edwards being spcai,.cr .. 

Dulwirh.-Through increase campaign Bible 
school attendances have improved to over iO. 
Boys now almost equal number of girls. For 
F.~I. offering £85 was given on first Sunday, 
plus £25 contributed during year· for orphan 
support; plus £1/10/- voted by ,J.C.E.; total, 
£112. July 3 nmow1t was £8 ahead of last 
;year.- Bro. and Sister Aubrey Leggo have 
h9en transferred lo llalaklava. Improvements 
to 1ighting system and baptistery arc being 
considered. 

Queeustown.-On ,Tub• 3 Bro. Brooker ex-
horted the church, and at gospel service dc-
lh-ered the message. On July IO Bro. Foote, 
.iun., exhorted the church. Al 7 p.m. Bro, 
Brooker preached on "Faith. " ~During morn-
ing service a sister. was baptised and a ftcr-
wards received into 1follnwship, On afternoon 
of July 3 several s1~holars sat . for scripture 
examination. On eve'ning of July 5 the annual 
teachers' meeting wa~ held, and on the 6th the 
annual meeting of ,\l!e -S~\~Shine cluh was well 
attended. t · Tfl·: . . 111 . ·. Mt. Cl:imPaRs.-r•,1C ·Bmic'1 ~e:iching;, Carnnnign 
conducted by Bro, E\Vers did much good. There 
were five 'confessions, and other ihterestc<I 
people · were drawn · Closer. The splendid ad-
dresses were fu}] d( leaching for the building 
uo of Christians. Since then at , the Wf'ek. 
night service a remarkable conversion was re-
vealed. when a man confessed Christ. The 
following Sunday night a married woman made 
the confession., These have alJ been bapti~ed. 
Bro, Killmier is giving a series of addresses~ on 
the second coming . of Christ. 

Murray Bridge.-On ,July 3 Bro. \Vilkie Thom-
son commenced his second year's ministry 
with the church. During the year 18 have been 
added to the ·church, and 20 ha,ve been trans ... 
fcrred from the district. Meetings on July 10 
were well attended, Bro. Thomson speaking at 
· both services. Two scholars from Bible school 
confessed Ghrist since Inst report. The: church 
aopreCiated fine messngcs by Mr. Brenley Evans, 
of Edwin Orr's parly, .and also a lantern lee-
lure by Dro. Hllford In aid of F.M. offering, A 
large .number of Ertdca,~orers journeyed to Mt. 
Barker to attend rnlly .on ,July 9. Bro. ·Collins 
was present after i11ness. · 

Hindmanh.-On Jul.)• 10 there wns a very 
Jlood attendnnce in the, morning, when Rro. 
Saunders delfr~red a ,zood mes,sage on "The 
Grace of Quietness." Four young sisters who 
were baptised the previous Sunday were re-
ceived into fellowship (Patty Myers, Sylvia 
Mo·ore, Dnnhne Harris nnd Joyce Olds). The 
foreign mission offerinl( on July 3 nmOuntcd 
to £17/10/-. At gospl'l service Bro. Snnnclers 
preached n searching mf'ssage on "The Cleans-
Ing mood of C:hrist." A Indies' choir sang a 
two-part anthem snd Miss Lornn Goodnll hclned 
wilh n solo. Hindmnrsh dele&eation 'to C.E. 
World Com•rnlion is Bro. and Sister Saund~rs, , 
Bro. and Sister Outlaw, Bro. Mngor, Sister 
Melva Parker. 

Unley.-Blble . school nnni,•ersary ser,·lres were 
held on Julv 10. Bro. P. B. ·wood, superinten-
dent, presided at Lord's table. Rro. r.. 
Sl'hwah. from (}rote•s1 ; church, ri'od 1\Jlmcs or 
nfflcers 11ml lenchers, while lhry slood, nncl 
dl'livered to them nn lmpressh·e rharge nncl 
exhortation. Address· followed on lhc - super-
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lativc rnluc of God's Word. Lnrgc ,crowds lis-
tened lo children 's musical service, conducted 
by Bro. B1ackcby, in afternoon, which was a 
real treat. Bro. Taylor addressed children and 
congregation in evening on "Men as Grass-
hoppers." Sister i\lrs. 0. N. Noake, a founda-
tion nwmber, a consistent and godly church 
worker for many years, passed away on July 8. 
She and l\fr, Noake were at the Lord's table on 
previous Sundny. Deep sympathy is felt for 
him in his loss. 

VICTORIA. 
Northcote.-;\Jeetings · were resumed , in the 

newly renovated chapel on ,July 3. Al recent 
Dible school annual meeting the secretary re-
ported seven scholars having confessed Christ 
during year ending June 30. · Overseas missions 
offering, £23/13 / 4. 

Ballarat (Peel-st.).-Bro. A. Graham spoke to 
a fine meeting on morning of July 10 on "Is 
my name Judas?" E. H. Randall, who com-
menced full-time ministry on July 3, spoke al 
gospel service to a splendid audience. Bro. 
Geo. \Vatkins rendered a solo. 

Bentleigh.-The church learned with regret of 
the remornl to Northcote of Sisters i\lrs, \Vheat, 
MisSes Doreen and Pauline \Vheat and Ron and 
\Vilma. On July 10 Bro. and Sister Hunt and 
their son Alf. were Welcomed into fellowship 
·from the church at North \Villiamstown. 

Carlton (Lygon-st.).- Three good services were 
held on July 10. Mr. Baker spoke al all 
meetings. Hecord attendance at Bible school 
of 110. F.M. offering is now over £30. The 
church expres<ieS sympathy to Mrs. Gibson and 
l\fr. Kerrigan in their recent bereavements. 

l\'anhoe.-Bro. Coventry gave his iBustratcd 
talk on "Our India" on June '26. At a social 
eveping on Ju1y 7, Chinese friends contributed 
a musical programme, and a "brief talk was 
given by i\lr. J. H. Robinson, B.A. An appeal 
for Chinese Relief Fund· was well responded to. 

1 Oakleigh.-The ehurcli. has suffered a great 
loss by the death of the secretary, Bro. D. S. 
Inman. Good meetings were held all day on 
July 10, nnd at the close of Bro. Mudge 's e\'en-
ing message a young man to9k his stand for 
Christ. Sister Leeson, matron of the Chris-
tian Guest Home, was received into fe1lowship, 

Ballarat (Dawson-st.),-Therc were exce1lent 
services ou July 10. Bro. Bert FearY gnve _a 
much appreciated address to the church. F.i\l. 
offering has reached £120, a considerable ad-
vance upon any previous occasion. It is hoped 
to rise a little higher yet. Sister Mrs. Bailey 
left ·on July 9 for an extended visit to her sister 
in Queensland. 

Essendon.-July 3 and 10 attendances were 
somewhat smaller. Speakers were ~ren. R. W. 
Payne and A. E. Illingworth. Bro. \Vestwood 
spoke to Bible study group on July 6. Visitors 
included Bro. and Sislet" Dale, of ;\losman. Miss 
Hitch has returned from Japan. Offerings have 
been received for F.M. department and also 
Chinese Hed Cross appeal. 

.Bet Bet.-Meetings have been up to av~rage 
attendance. Bro. McKenzie continues to labor 
faithfully with the church, Bro. Jas. Currie, 
owing to impaired health, recently resigned as 
treasurer . of the church, a position he· held 
for some 18 years, giving loyal and faithful 
service. As a token of love and esteem Bro. 
Currie was presented with a travelling rug. •· 
Oversens 1.nission offering lo date is over £11. 

Stawell.-The sale of work held on June 30 
was yery successful, a prnfit of about £13 
being realise~l. llro. Arnold, of Rnniva, de-
H,•ered both addresses on July 3. Sister Mrs. 
Trezise, of BaJlarut, has had fellowship · with 
the church. Good attendance at Bible school. 
Bro. J. PritChard has been adde~ to leaching 
stalT. Scholurs are practising .for a concert to 
aid S.S. funds, llro. Crossett, , of Baptist 
church, gn\·c the address on morning of ,luly 10, 
nnd at night Bro. Smith preach<>d on .. The 
('lmnJ(L'kss Christ." Attendnill'c was vny fnir. 
Uro. ,Jackson rendcn•d u solo . . · 

(Continu<>d on 11.agc -l-l-l.) 
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Foreign Missions.' • to the nmbulancc not long put our luggage IO D I{ nt the 
when l\lr. and Mrs. Thomas and r. e 'arty 
othei· members of the Mahnbleshwar house p ' 
arrived from Dnramnti. Conducted by 

That night we slept at Dr. Oldfield's bunga-
low and the next morning got our goods oTvhcr 
int~ the new bungalow, later shifting in. c 
bungalow is complete, though, of course, there -
arc scvcrul little things we have yet to put in 
order. To-clay we met the Christian folk in 
the hospital waiting-room at the church ser-
vice. It is good to feel a bit more settled 
a t last, although we have had some very en-
joyable experiences. To-morrow we start ·fan-
guagc study in earnest agnin with the pundit. 
The weather here now is not very hot · at nll. 
The wind is fairly strong at times. There 
has only been an occnsionnl sprinkle of rain 
here since we arrived.-L. J. Michael. 

A. Anderson, 261 Magill Rd., Tranmere, S.A. 

ANNUAL 'OFFERING. 

INSUFFICIENT reports have come to hand 
to give '9.ny estimate of the result. A few 

South Australian results to hand reveal thnt 
mostly last year's a,·cragcs wi11 be maintained, 
and in a few cases increases can be expected. 
It is pleasing to note that al the end of June, 
1938, income had increased during the ten 
months' period over £300, If the annual of-
fering exceeds that of last year by a few hun-
dred pounds, the Position at the end of the 
year should be satisfactory. Till the end 
of August, the real position will not be known. 
Against any advance' in income it is well lo 
remember that the additional workers sent out, 
and other liabilities, · have added several hun-
dred pounds to our costs. Remember. it iS 
not too late to share in the offering. Prompt 
Temiltances will help us to gain an early es-
timate of the result. 

MISS LAMBERT'S . ILLNESS. 

I AST "'eek we reported that Miss Lambert had 
J not bCCn well. Further reports show that there 

has heerl some response to the treatment. Miss 
Lambert has now returned from the hills, and 
writes hopefully concerning her speedy · re-, 
co,•ery. 
- "Miss Foreman and I arrh•ed at- Dh0nd last 
Monday. Then doctor kept me till Friday 
under observation. As Dr. Michael came back 
on Thursday, they held a consultation as to 
what will be best to . do. I am to return to 
Dhond this week~nd for a further course of 
treatmenL Dr} Oldfield is very hopeful of 
my recovery. The trouble, of course, neces-
sitates months of very careful diet. Doctor 
says it will be some time before I will be able 
to do any work. It is a great disappointment 
to me to think I have returned from a holiday 
in this weak condition of health. There is so 
much to do, and we are so short of workers, so 
it comes doubly hard. After a hot season 
things generally seem to be at sixes and sevens, 
but seldom as they are at present. Fortunately 
we are having much cooler weather than we 
do as a rule at this time of year. The rains 
broke early-about the beginning of the mouth. 
Already green gra~s has shot up, so the 
farmers will be pll'ased. Most of the mis-
sionaries seem very well after their vacations, 
and I am glad, as they nil seem to have as 
much work as they can do."-G. Lambert. 

MARY THOMPSON BUNGALOW. 

AT last the 'memorial bungalow is co.mpleted, 
and Miss Foreman is in occupation. How 

it would have rejoiced Miss Thompson's heart 
had she been able to see the home that was 
built in honor of her forty-three years' loyal 
service to India t We feel sure lhnt as our 

1 workers occupy the new building, the fragrance 
.. of the memory of our lnte sister will inspire 

and encourage them in thfir varied and diffi-cult !Jlsks, Dr. and Mrs. Michael will occupy 
one of the flats in the bungalow now they 
have returned from language school. · 

"Just a short note to say that at last lhe 
new bungalow ls occupied. l moved my goods 
over last week, and ,ha,•e started, house-keeping 
on my own . . I ftnd the rooms very comfortable 
and convenient. Thia is n fitting memorial to 
one who spent so many yean in India, ond will 
be a bleSBlna: to those who follow in lhe YL'~rs 
to come. I must write u word of upr>n-crn#. 
lion or tile klndnus and bospl!Jllily of Dr. 
and Mn, !)ldOeld durinc the months I lived 

with them, They ha\'e also done much toward 
making me comfortable in my new home. 
As the time of the nnmml offering drnws ncnr, 
we think of you nil in your special c-fforts . 
l\lay July 3 he another day of rcjoicing."- L. M. 
Foreman. 

DR. AND MRS. MICHAEL BACK ·AT 
DHOND. 

SO our three months at the i\lnhableshwar lan-
guage school have come lo nn end, and 

the school lrns closed until next March. In 
the )ast letter we told you something about 
our trip to ,vai hospital on the way hack 
to Dhond. It was certainly a ,•cry delightful 
and helpful experience. Dr. Beals and his 
wife, who is also a doctor, and Dr. Hume arc 
the three European doctors. They have also 
two Indian doctors, one a man and the other 
a woman, and· there arc two Euro.Pean nurses. 
Dr. and Mrs. Beals, although both in their 
sixties, I · understand, still lead very active 
lives. Having eaten, they meet with e\'ery 
member of the hospital staff in one of the 
operating theatres at 7.15 every .morning 
for a short devotional period. The staff take 
it in turns lo lead this session. Then round~ 
begin, and somct!mes a little operating ~ef ... ~rc 
fcaving for the village at 9 a.m. There, rn all 
old house used alf~ a 1dispensary, Mrs. Beals 
secs the women and ,children, and the men· of 
the staff take it7 n' ll'ifn ~ilfQ: the male patten ts.·~ 
They are 'kept fairly brisy until 11 a.m., when 
they return home for something lo cat. Until 
3 p.m. as little hospital work as possible is 
done by them, the time being- used for co~res-
pondcnce, , reading, resting and other J~bs. 
Then after a little tea they ,go to the hospital 
again and begin operating, repeat rounds, etc. 
They are generally kept fairly busy until dinner 
at night. 

There arc many aspects of the work, of 
course which hav~ not been mentioned. Dr. 
Beals 'rides around on his push-hike like a 
young man. V/e very much appreciated th_ruugh-
out the hospital the atmosphere of service ~or 
Christ, and believe that a greut work for bun 
is being carried on in that place. 

Last Thursday, after eight dnys at 1" '.ai, we 
left by the 8 a.m. 'hus for Poona, a chstance 
of about 50 miles, I think. The atmosphere was. 
beautifully fresh, nnd after the rains, a little 
grass was springing up, rnuking the scenery 
quite attractive. ..· 1 

After some hurried i;lrnptling in Poona we 
caught the 4.30 p.m. train to Dho1ul. Dr. and 
Mrs. Oldfield were at the 8tation, and we had 

AN INDIAN FESTIVAL. 

NOT far from here there is t~e tomb of. n 
Mohammedan, about five miles away 111 

a rocky out-of-the-way spot, and yet C\'Cl'Y 
Thursday in July hundreds of people go to 
visit that tomb, both Hindus and Moha_mmedans, 
and hundreds of animals are sacrificed for 
merit. Last Thursday was the first day, and 
our preachers went to witness. The people 
said, in reply to something our preachers. had 
said, that if they did not sacrifice amm_als 
there would be less rain . They drew attention 
to the few animals that had been killed that 
clay and to the absence of rain. Then wh~ 
the preachers told me, I said that I did pray 
it would nin that- it might help them to 
understand that it did p.ot , depend · on their 
sacrifices, but before I prayed God was sending 
the clouds along, and that night it rained stead-
ily nearly all night, and there has been a lovely 
steady rain each day and night for the three 
days since. The man to whose tomb they go 
was a Mohammedan and a good man. \Ve 
would say he was a saint to convey what they 
mean. They know no more of him than that, 
and they think they get merit by visiting and 
sacrificing at his · tomb, and people go from · 
long distances, even from Bombay, both Hindus 
and Mohammedans, for this purposc.- Florenl\c 
Cameron. 

LEGACY. 

THE Federal Board acknowlc-dgc with gratitude · 
a gift of £50 representing a. bequest from 

the late Mrs. Spence. formerly a member of 
Lygon-st. church, Melbourne. This sister wns 
always generous in her gifts to the work of the 
Lord, nnd left this final gift as a token of her 
abiding interest in the Lord's.. w9rk overseas. 
Such worthy gifts should inspire others to do 
likewise. · 

SMOOTHING OUT DIFFICULTIES 
Acquiring money is sometimes difficult, . but the lack . of it 

is more troublesome still . 
Be prepared ! Conserve what you earn to the best of 

your ability. Open a State Savings Bank account : it makes 
saving easy. 

STATE SAVINGS. BANK OF VICTORIA 
/. THORNTON !ONES, C-.., M_,, 
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Too Good To Be True. 
Dr. F. W. Boreham. 

5:v;tJy, vcrHy, I say unto you .. . - John Too Bad to be True. 
And the second lesson that experience teaches 

us is that the good things are the true things. 
Again I am walking with my companion. 

All at once he pauses ~n front of a certain 
house and, asks if I happen to know the 
man who lives there. . He then goes on to 
tell me that the occupier of that house is an 
unmitigated scoundrel. Nobody likes him; 
nobody trusts him; nobody believes a word he 
says. His wife hatE!s the sight of him; his 
very children shrink from him in terror. In 
every relationship of life his behaviour , is 
diabolical. 

1~HE New Testament is particUlarly emphatic 
in its protest against the heresy that a 

thing may be too good to be true. When 
Jesus had something supremely great and 
~upr~mely good. to utter, he invariably prefaced 
1t with a Verily, verily. It was his divine 
way ?f stressing the essential dependability of 
the biggest and best things that fell even from • 
his wondrous lips. And, in the same way when 
Paul finds himself about to make a. pro~lama-
tion of such magnitude and such excellence 
that he catches his breath at the sheer wonder 
of it, he introduces it with "This is a faithful 
saying and worthy of all acceptation." The 
stupendous grandeur and the ineffable beauty 
oI the statement that he is about to make 
renders him unusually conscious of its absolute 
authenticity. "This is a faithful saying and 
worthy of all acceptation that Christ Jesus 
came into the world to save sinners." 

As I listen to this t~rrible tirade, my mind 
instinctively recoils. "I must be extremely 
careful," I say to myself; "this sounds too 
bad to be l true. I must listen guardedly: I 
must hold my judgment in suspense : on no 
account must I repeat a word of this!" Its 

' very badness generates doubt. 
A aood Word for Tall Stories. 

The years, as they multiply, \j,ach a man two 
outstanding lessons. The first is that the big 
things are the true things: the second is that 
the good things are the true things. 

I go for a walk with my friend. My ccm-
panion has two hobbies: he is an angler by 
daylight and an astronomer by dark. We 
set out just before dusk and soon find our-
selves sauntering - along the river-bank. Sud-
denly, beside an immense willow, my friend 
pauses. 

But suppose that, in passing down ' the 
street my friend stops and tells me a very 
different story. "The man who lives in that 
house," he says, "is one of the best men 
breathing. In the city his word is his bond: 
he radiates a spirit of trustfulness and honesty 
wherever he goes. In social life he's one of 
the best fellows you could possibly meet. His 
wife simply worships him, and it's lovely to 
see his children run to meet him of an' even-
ing. He's a great f~,3.p,' ev~~y way!"~

1 

"My word," he exclaims, excitedly, "it was 
Just here that I landed one of the finest trout 
it has ever been my good fortune to bring 
home! It was as big as this!" He holds his 
open palms a considerable distance apart. 

Now my friend is the soul of honor. No-
body who knows him would suspect him of 
prevarication or even exaggeration. And yel 
I confess that my brain refuses to register his 
graphic description of the dimensions of the 
noble trout among its memorised records of 
exact scientific phen'omena. Memory, I re-
mind myself; plays strange pranks in such 
Ui&tters. 

But as we proceed upon our stroll, darkness 
falls and the heavens spread their shining 
splendors before our upturned ga.2.e. My friend 
forgets his angling and becomes absorbed In 
his astronomy. · 

He points out the various constellations and 
comments upon their peculiarities and idiosyn-
crasies. He talks about the sun, the moon, the 
planets, the stars; their ,relationship to the 
earth and to each other. And then he pro. 
ceects to enlarge upon the Immensity of each 
shln1ng orb· upon the distances that separate 
them and ~pon the incredible speed at which 
they 'travel. He talks in terms of . millions 
and bUllons and trillions. My bram reels, 
For who can · grasp the idea of ·a million, to 
say nothing of millions of millions? Yet It 
does not occur to me to suspect that, either 
consciously or unconsciously, he is deceiving 

m~n · he tallted about a little thing~the 
1lab that he caught In the days of auld iallg 
Q'llll-he e.woke In my mind an Involuntary 
doubt But what does the fish matter? When 
be ~ed of the big things-the majestic 

Wheri my companion talks · in this strain it 
never occurs to me to question a word of it. 
It sounds good and therefore it sounds true. 
For goodness and truth are inalienably wedded. 
Goodness is woven into the very stuff of the 
universe. Goodness is in league with all the 
stars that shine, with all the flowers that 
bloom, with all the birds that · sing. That is 
the profound philosophy underlying Paul's tre-
mendous affirm'atton to the effect that all 
things work together for good. All things 
work-the universe is in activity. All things 
work tQgether-the universe is in harmony. 
All things work together for good-goodness 
Is the dynamic and objective of the eternal 
scheme of things. How then can anything 
be too good to be true? 

The Oreat /mpostur~. 
The ,matter is vital. · No heresy has done 

more to cheat the · church of her triumphs 
than the heresy thaka thing can be too good 
to be true. Every Christian congregation in-
cludes a handful of· men and women who have 
brought with them very hungry and very wist-
ful hearts. Something is wrong; they scarcely 
know what: they only know that they are 
living shadowed lives. They are out of touch 
with God. The preacher unfolds to them the 
wonders of the everlasting gospel. He speaks 
of the Father's· love; ' he points to the Cross 
of Christ; he offers the pardon and the peace 
for which they sigh, At first a great hope 
fills their hearts; a new light Illumines their , 
faces; e. suspicion of moisture glistens In their 
eyes. But, at the very moment at which they 
are about to enter Into the radiant experience 
for which they have so passionately longed, 
this cruel heresY' slams the gates of the king-
dom of heaven In their f&ll88. ''Too good to 
be true!". a sinister voice wbisper&-a voice 
that arises from the darkness of their own 
sad hearts, "It's too good to be true I" 

eur of the stellp;r spaces-I found It easy 
e.coept each separate statement as though 
were sclentlflcaJly authentlcat.ed or even 

Jy .Inspired. 'l'be very vastness of truth 
11Fb1chever of It.a spacloUB ,kingdoms you 

It-stamps It with the hall-mark of 

It was to mlnlmlse the danller of this spirit. 
ual tragedy the.t, to Illa III06t sublime alllrma-
tlona, Jeaus appended Illa emphatic Verily, 
verily. Their very u:cellence la pniswnptJv11 
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evidence of their fidelity. "This is a faithful 
saying and worthy of all acceptation that 
Christ Jesus came into the world to save sin-
ners." It's superlatively good, Paul says, and 
therefore superlatively true.-"Christian World 

. Pulpit." 

Open Forum 
For "Christian" Readers. 

CHHIST'S "SOLITARY THRONE." 

IN a circular received from the Australian 
Churches of Christ Foreign Mission Board 

appear these·· statements: "Gandhi. the Indian 
leader, said, •1 will not a11ow Christ a solitary 
throne'"; and then it says, "This is a chal-
lenge to the Christian church! ,vith whom will 
Christ share the throne? . . . Mr. Gandhi 
can have his opinions, but Christ will have the 
throne-yea, a solitary throne-no one will 
share it with him." These amazing statements, 
signed by the Federal secretary, seem to me 
to be unscriptural in the light of the follow• 
ing scriptures: Psa. 149: 5-9; Luke 22 : 28-30: 
John 17 : 22-24; Rev. 3: 21. Both Old and 
New Testament scriptures plainly show that the 
· saints are to be associated with Christ in ruling 
the world in the kingdom of God. The church 
is to be the bride of Christ and bear his 
name, and the wife shares in the same glory 
as her husband. They live and reign with him 
a thousand · years. Surely this is• sharing his 
throne.-G. Horder. · 

"GOD IS." '' 
(Continued from page 435.) 

ever believeth in him should not perish but 
have everlasting life." 

From the throne of his almightiness he 
stoops to conquer the world by the .demon• 
stration of his love on Calvary's cross. 

,vhen the Flood and Sinai and vengeance 
had failed, love won in Jesus Christ, and ever 
since true believers have revelled in the 
thought that God has tempered judgment with 
mercy and given to the world a practical demon• 
stration of the fact thi1t he is love. 

FINAL REDUCTION 
FOR SPEEDY CLEARANCE. I 

UNDER COST. • 
A. M. LUDBROOK'S 

Notable Hymns and Their Authors 
Cloth Bound, 3/6; poated, 3/9. 

Romance of the Roman Catacomb$ 
Etc. 

Jlluatrated. '.2/6; poated, 2/9. 

ORDER NOW 
For Birthday and Chriatmu Gift,. 

Austral Printing and Publishing Co. J.td. 
528, 530 Elizabeth St., Melbourne, C.1, Vic. 

OEELONO MEMBERS I • 
BRO. T. W. POPE 

would rreatly appredato yoar Grocery 
Ordon. 

We coll for and deliver lo all suburbs. 
We --..t YOW' service. 

lU Malop St., 'Phone, 2ll8. 
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News of the Churches. 
(Continued from page 4-11.) 

Newmarket.-On July 10 Bro. Thompson, of 
North Esscndon, presided , Sister Squirrel, of 
l\Iorcland, rendered a fine solo at evening ser-
vice. Visitors included an old member, Sister 
Phillips, from Sydney. Ladies' guild presented 
nuothcr two dozen new church hymnbooks to 
the church. Bible school is increasing, but 
there is a shortage of teachers. 

Prahran.-Thcre were splendid meetings al 
both services on July 3, Bro. \\' ebb speaking. 
The week-end was known as a district union 
C.E. pre-convention rally, special meetings be-
ing held, with great success. On July 10 Bro. 
ll. Geyer exhorted the church. Bro. Webb nt 
gospel service gave an instructive message on 
"The Church, the Body of Christ," a young 
lady being baptised. Young men's training class 
has been rc-sumed. 

Chelsea.-The superintendent of Chelsea kin-
dergarten, Miss Gourla~•, arranged an ente11ain-
ment which was held in the chapel on July 9, 
the object being to raise fu11ds for kindergarten 
tables; 30/- was realised. On July 10 Bro. 
\Vm. Gale was morning speaker. • Bro. \Vhit-
more gave the gospel address. Bro. J . Pilling 
sang two s0los. An offering was tnkcn for 
church benevolent fund . One from tffc Bible 
school confessed Christ. 

Rin~ood.-On June 30 Bro. H. R. Coventry 
gave an interesting lantern lecture on India. 
Members from :Montrose were present. Fel-
lowship was enjoyed with visitors from South 
\Varrand~·te · on morning of July 10. Al night 
Hro. Taylor gave a fine address entitled "Bitter 
Sweet.7' Bro. Holloway was ))resent. A good 
spirit prevails among5t members, and all are 
experiencing much help from Bro. Taylor's 
messages. Attendance at S.S. last Sunday was 
good. 

Bamilton.-On evening of July 10, in absence 
Qf Bro. Garland, who was speaker at anniver-
sary ·service at Methodist church, Coleraine, 
Mr. R. C. Toyster addressed the church. On 
afternoon of July 7, women's mission band 
members made a special effort to aid church 
building fund, and a nice sum was realised. 
Social evenings, etc., are held frcquentJy 'by 
stall holders towards annual fete. At gospel 
service on July 10 Bro. Garland spoke on '1'he 
C3IJ of Compassion." 

South Yarra.-A very enjoyable concert was 
given in the chapel by the Meister Singers 
Choir ·on June 29, musical items of a high 
order being gi\'en to an appreciative audience. 
At gos(>el meeting on July 3, a mother and 
daughter nlade the good confession and the 
husband made.. his decision a week 'later. Bro. 
Buckingham, of Hartwe1l, ac1dressed the church 
on morning of ·July 10; Bro. Candy preached 
to a large audience at night .... Several memhers 
are ill, one being in hospital. 

Ormond.-Good numbers stiJI attend midweek 
prayer meetings, and Bro. C. J.... Lang gi\'es 
very , helpful messages. Good meeting for 
worship on July 10, and a splendid message 
from ·the preacher on "Kindness." At gospel 
meeting he gave a very helj,ful message to a 
good meeting on "Don't Neglect. Salvatior/." 
The young people of the church go to different 
one's' homes after gospd services on Sunday ' 
evening to sing hymns. · Good work is ·b!"'ing 
done by · the preacher in ,·isitation. • 

Colac.-On July 7 a sociul evening wus tc-h~ 
dcred lo Bro. and Sister Combridge on the 
eve of their departure to take up the work 
al Bsndigo. Bro. Les. Selwood, on behalf 
of the mern,Pers, expressed best wishes for their 
future, and made the pre1entation nf n crystal 
reading lamp and "Carlton" fruit dish. Bro. 
and Sisler Cambridge responded suitably. On 
July 10 Bri,. Cambridge deli\'ercd farewell nd-
ctre11e1 to good congre"otlons. 'Ute m,•mhL•l'8 
Ill'• b•11rlened by thr lnformntion tlrnl Bro. 
J. 1::, F, Pittmon will arri\'e this week lo carry 
.on ilu: work, , 
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Ascot Vale.-Bro. Howe, from Esscndon, pre-
sided on morning ·or July 10. Three who had 
decided for Christ on July 3 were baptised 
at gospel service. Sister Mrs. Thomas was 
suddenly called home on ,July 8; to all her 
loved ones sympathy is extended. Sister l\liss 
F. McLean has suffered bereavement in the 
loss of her father. \Vomcn's mission hand 
c1ectccl following officers at their annual meet-
ing: President, Mrs. l\forshall; secretary, l\lrs. 
Ladhams; treasurer, ~lrs. De Campo. The band 
recently held a, social evening to raise funds 
for mission box. Foreigrr mission offering has 
reached £10. . 

Caulfield (Bambra-rd.).-Bro. ~Judge, of Oak-
leigh, addressed the church on .June 26. His 
foreign mission message wns ,much appreciated. 
At worship meeting on1 :July 10 two young peo-
ple, recently immersed, were received into mem-
bership. Bro. Coventry, on behalf of C.F.A., 
gave a strong and practical appeal for support 
of that work. Bible school reports increase 
of 43 scholars at conclusion of campaign or-
ganised by young people's department. Y.P.S.C.E. 
missionary committee has opened a lending 
library, proceeds to be devoted to missionary 
purpose&, Bro. Nugent has been wClcomcd 
back after his recent accident. 

Dandenong.- Bren. Austin and Covc-ntry were 
present at fellowship· meeting of C.F.A. mem-
bers on July 7. 40 new members were en-
rolled during the week, making total 91. A 
social to assist Dhond Hospital funds, held in 
the home of Bro. and Sisler Coventry on July 9. 
was a great success. Sister Co\'entry prepared 
an Indian supper. On July 10 Bro. Lewis ad-
dressed the church on "The ' Christian's · \Vay 
of Living." The chapel was crowded out in 
the evening, whenl the Hechabite Lodge paraded 
and Bro. Lewis d~liver'i?d rt ' challenging message 
on "Mftking a ~fo-n." , Bro.- Lewis is kept very 
busy al? sccretar:y of ,N o-Iicence Campaign 
Council. 

Echuca.-On morninJ Or july ·3 Bro. J. Miller 
gave a good address on "Not Going Back." At · 
night Bro. \V. Payne delivered an appreciated 
message on "The Man who Refused to Go In.1' 
A solo was rendered by Bro. J. Little. On, 
July 7, at an inspirational raBy held by 
Y.P.S.C.E., Bro. Mudford was special speaker. 
There were several visitors on July 10. Bro. 
Thurrowgood exhorted the church on John 14. 
Bro. and Sister Rosendale and Arthur' were re-
ceived into fellowship from Balwyn. Bro. 
Thurrowgood ' gave a splendid message at night 
on "Obedience unto the Heavenly Vision." Sister 
Miss Beech . assisted with a solo. One man was 
baptised. ' ·' · 

Fitzroy (Gore-st.).-On July 5 a concert was 
held in the chapel ' with combined efforts of 
church, Sunday schoq(. ,and Endeavor'. The 
ha.11 was- packed. 23 junior Endeavorers re~ 
ccived prizes. on' Jtily '6 the Y.P. had: n very 
nice . meeting, B1·0. Nixon,. from Bible College, 
gavC a good message. Prayer meeting was 
· held on ,July 9. On July 10 Bro. Streadcr ga\'C 

the church a "tonic talk." Bro. Wright, from 
Bible College, presided. At gospel service Bro. 
Slreader gave n forceful message and Bro. 
Wright rendered n solo. A numbe1· of mem-
bers arc away from meetings through sickness, 
including Sisters Turner and Phillips, and Bro. 
~ildern, sen. 

Preston.-A "spiritual dri\'c" held on aftl'l'-
noon and evening of July 9 was well nttencled. 
In the evening the chapel was filled. Mr. 
Alan Neil was speaker at each inceting. The 
purpose of the afternoon meeting was strength-
ening and building up of the belie\'ers. After 
several testimonies had been given, Mr. · Nf'il 
spoke Oil "Full oeuverance from the Life of 
Sin." Following tea the. company formed n 
procession of witness in High-st., Preston, two 
·bonds being )('cl• by° Messrs. ,J. T. Smith nnrl 
J<en. Smith. Mnny uncon\'erll'd persons were 
,,resent at e,·cnlng e\'nngelistic meeting. The 
gatherings were so successful that n monthly 
. udri\'e" is being arranged. 
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Melbourne (Swanston-st.) .-Good meetings on 
,Julv 10. Bro. C. C. Dawson delivered an ap-
prc~iated address to the church. Bro. Scambler 
was evening preacher. Bren. Stevens and Duff, 
from Lmrnceston, were amongst \'isitors, and 
the former sang a solo at evening scr\'ice. Bro. 
Boberl Hnrdy also rendered a solo, and the 
choir special music. F.M. offering so far 
amounts lo about £66, while £22 extra has ~een 
contributed through duplex envelopes and £10 
added as interest on donation to F.M. endow-
ment fund . The young people arranged a 
special evening lo hear l\liss Hocking, mission-
ary from Korc,1, talk on the Chinese invasion 
hy .Japan, and items were given by members of 
the Chinese mission school. An offering was 
made for Chinese relief fund . ' 

Drumcondra.-On ,July 3 Bro. Stewart 
(Latrohe-ter.) exhorted in the morning ; Bro. 
~fcDcrmott preached at night. \Vomcn's mis-
sion band visited Latrobe-ter. sisters on July 7, 
a very enjoyable afternoon being spent. Sistrr 
McDermott conducted prayer service in the 
evening. On July 10 Bro. Mcl{ay (morn-ing) 
and Bro. Tippett (evening) gave helpful and 
inspiring addresses. Congratulations are ex-
tended to Sister Ross- (nee Meyers) on her 
recent marriage. Appearance of inside of chapel 
has _ been greatly improved by addition of 
platform railing and curtain, also nicely ap-
pointed bookcase for sheltering Bibles and 
hymnbooks. Thanks of officers and members 
are extended to donors and those responsible 
for erection. Bro. and Sister Jackel and son 
are on holiday al St. Arnaud. All departments 
arf functioning ~ell . · 

NEW SOUTH WALES. 
North Sydney.-On morning of July 10 B;·o. 

Paternoster gave an instructive J message on 
uThe Giving of thC · HoYY Splrit:1' : ,o1G'"OSpCl mes~ 
sage on "Lilies" was followed by two con-
fe~sions . · 

Wagga.-Meetings continue ,,,. fair. On July 3 
Bro. Acla.nd's subject '}'as "Honoring God." 
One young woman made U1e gooU confession. 
Twenty-nine scholars sat for Bible school 
examination . Bro. Acland has resigned the 
charge at \Vagga. 

Lid-combe.-Services on July 10 were helpful 
and encouraging. Bro. E. Davis, of Auburn, 
addressed the church, and at night Bro. W. J. 
,Crossman's subject was "God Perfecting." Two 
senior girls from Bible school have been im-
mersed dllring past two weeks. 

Paddington.-On morning of July 10 there 
was a good attendance. Bro. Stuart Stevens, 
of Enmore, spoke on Ruth 1: 14. Open-air 
morning school is being carried on with great 
interest, and Bible .school is growing. At 
gospel service Bro. Greenhalgh's topic was 
"Does it rt-latter \Vhat a Man Believes?" 

Lane Cove.-A large number of scholars sat 
for Sunday school examinations. On July 7 
a farewell social to Bro. Alcorn was largely 
attended. Bro. Alcorn preached f.:\rewell mes-
sages to good attendances on July 10. A bnp-
tisma.l service was conducted. Bro. Nance-
J{ivell will commence his ministry on July 24. 

Mayfield.-During absence of Bro. \Vilson, Bro. 
F. E. Alcorn, of Hurstville, spoke both morn-
ing and evening on July 3, his subjects being 
"The Power of Pentecost" and "Meeting My 
Sin." Attendances were good. - On July · 10 
Bro. Wilson wns back for both services. His 
e,·ening subject was "Abraham, the Father of 
the Faithful." A man made the good con-
fession. Ou Saturday the men of the church 
attended an enjoyable fel1owship tea at 
Hamilton. 

Taree.-On July 10 Bro, L. A. Trezise brought 
messages of help. Bro. H. H. Cox, of Belmore, 
presided o,·cr worship ftervice. After long 
association, which honored Christ and the 
church, Ui:o. Wm. Cline~ passed nwny on 
.lune 30. His wife, who survives him, and 
to whom Christion sympathy is extended, has 
been in fellowship with Tnree church for 62 
years. Sympathy· is nlso expressed, lo Sister 
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r.. Simcoe, whose son. ng:cd 2G, wns drownrd 
in Manning Hivcr on Jnb: 3. 

. , VERDICT OF THE AGES 
1 EARLY Egyptian Tomb.-His earthb, te1;l'llll'nt 

. _was shattered hy beer and wine, and his 
spirit departed before it was called for . 

_Solomon, _l0?0 B.C.-Look not thou upon the 
wme when 1l 1s red, when it giveth its color in 

. the c_up, _when ~t movcth itself aright. At the 
last 1t b1teth hkc a serpent and stingcth like 
ap adder. 

Buddha, 550 B.C.-Drink not liquors that in-
toxicate and disturb the reason. 

Xenophon, 300 .B.C.-Tempcrance menns, first, 
moderation in hca1thful indulgence 1nud, 
secondly, abstinence from things dangerous, 
as the use of intoxicating wines. 
• Pliny the Elder, 79 A.D.-There is nothing 
about which we put oursckcs to more trouble 
tb3n wine, as if nature hath not gi\'en lo us . the 
most salubrious drink with which all other ·ani-
mals arc satisfied. 

Chaucer, 1340.---Characler and shame depart 
when wine comes in. 

Shakespeare, 1600.-0 thou invisible spirit of 
wine, if thou hast no name to he known by, let 
us call thee devill 

Abraham Lincoln, 1842.-Liquor might have 
defenders, but no defence. ,vhether or not 
the world would be vastJy benefited· by a total 
and final banishment from it of all intoxicatint· 
drinks, seems to me not an open qiJ.eslion. 

Gladstone, 1898.-The ravages- of drink arc 
greater than those of war, pestilence and famine 
combined. 

Hamsay ~JacDonald, ALP., 1915.-There is noth-
ing that damps down and finaJly smothers the 
happy domestic fire J]lore cffecth'ely than driqk. 

M. Georges ClemJJleeau, 1920.-It is definitely 
settled that 1 alc9ho\ is a poison; a poiso~ des-
tructive of ·human energy and, for this reason, 
of society as a whole. 

Sir Wilfred Grenfell, 1928.-Alcohol hns 
wrecked more lives, starved more children, and 
murdered more women than any other single 
factor. 

Thomas A. Edison, 1930.-l still feel that pro-
hibition is the greatest experiment yet made 
to benefit man. 

Evangeline Booth, Commander Salvation 
Army.-Drink has drained more 1,Jood-hung 
mo,re crcpe-ph)9ged more people into hank-
ru}Jtcy- armed more viUains-slain more chil-
dren-snapped more wedding rings-defiled more 
innocence-blinded more ·eyes-dethroned more 
reason-wrecked rriore manhood-dishonored 
more womanh'ood-broken more hearts-blasted 
more lives-driven more to suicide-and dug 
more graves-than any other poisoned scourge 
that ever swept its death-dealing waves across 
the world.' •' · 

J. 
Books by 

EDWIN ORR 
now visiting :Melbourne. 

The Church Must First Repent (just out), 3/9. 
Such Things Happen-100,000 mlles around the 

globe, 7/6. 
10,000 mlles of Miracle In ea<h of the following 

countries, 
Can God,?-Grcat Britain; Prove me No'!!-

Russia; The Promise is tQ You 1---:-Pal_estme; 
Times of Refreshing-Canada; ThIS '! . the 
Victory-U.S.A. ; All your Nccd-Austraha, Ir 
ye Abide-South Africa. l/6 each, Postage 
extra, 
; KESWIOK SOOK DEPOT, 

111-17 COLLINS STREET, JELBO~ 

SITUATION' VACANT, 
~ anted ' youth for office, about 16 or 17, 

ply "Merchant," c/o Austral Publishing Co, 
Eliubcth-st. Melbourne. 
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COM"ING EVENTS. 

Women's ·~lission Hand Grou1> Ml•ctings will 
he held ,at 2.30 p.m. in . i\lclbournc as follow:-
Malvern-Caullielcl, \Vcdncsday. July 20 ; Surrey 
Hills, Thursday, ,Tuly 21: L_ygon-sl., Tul•sday, 
July 26: Thornbury, Wcdncsdny, ,July 27, 
Speaker, Miss Vawscr. 

JULY IG.-Christinn Gu.est Home. Brother-
hood opening ceremony, SnturdaY, July 16, 3 p.m . 
Everyone invited. Come and sec this beautiful 
home for our aged brethren and s isters. Take 
train to Oakkigh, Then short 'bus ride lo 139 
Atherton-rd. · 

JULY 24.-Thc church at Bcntlcigh will he 
delighted to weJcomc all forme r members and 
friends at their homecoming services on Sun-
day, July 24. Bro. J leith Jones will address 
the church at 11 a.m. and Bro. \Vhilc at 7 p.m. 
Hospitality provided. , 

JULY 27.-Newmnrket Church of Christ Bible 
School Anniversary Concert will be held in the 
church on \Vcdnesday, J1uly 27, 8 p,m, Adults 
1/ -, children 6d. ' 

; BROADCAST. 
Hamilton (Vic.) Sunday school will be in 

charge of the Sunday School on the Air session 
from 3 HA on Sunday next, July 17, from 6 to 
6.30 p.m. 

NORTH ESSENDON CHURCH OF CHRIST, 
BERRY ST.KEET. 

12TH ANNlVERS,ARY SERVICES, 
SUNDAY, '.JULY 17. 

Speakers- ,. , 
11. a.m., l\Jr. T. n. Morris, Conference President. 

, 7 p.m., Mr. T. G. ,vc_stwood. 
Special singing at gospel scr\'icc. 

)V~ .~m•jte . Yo~ i.q 1}3qAl Sc~yiccs. ,1~ 

OPENING SERV'ICES. 
New Chap~l at ~eservoir, Vic. 

The building is almost completed, and the 
official opening will take place on Saturday, 
July 23, nt 4 p.m., by Bro. T, II. Morris. 

The evening meeting and dedication service 
commences at 7.30. The dedication service. wiII 
be led by Bro. L. Lofts. Messages will be 
given by representatives from district churches 
and the closing address. by Bro. l\obt. Lyall. 
Thei-e will also be musical items. 

At morning worship on July 24, ffro. Robt. 
Lyall will preside and Bro. R. Enniss will 
gi\'c the address. A't gospel meeting Bro. Lofts 
will lead the meeting, and the message will be 
given by Bro. H. Swain. Special solos will be 
rendered. · 

FRANKSTON CHUIICH · oF CHRIST, 
. JUNIOR HALL,.(,"'ar. High School). 

/ULY 24, CHURCH ANNIVERSARY SERVICF,S. 
11 a.m., Bro. R. V. · Amos. 
3 p.m., Thanksgiving S~rvice. 

Speaker, Bro. T. R. Morris, president of 
conference. 

7 p.m., Bro. R. V. Amos, 
A cordial welcome ext.ended to all. Fellowship 

tea, 5.16 p.m. · · 
Those who will be in attendance please notify 

the secretary, Bro. R. J, Hinde, 7 James.:st., 
Frankston. 

BRIGHTON'S.. 79TH YEAR. 
Old members and friends please note that , 

JULY n is 
HOMECOMING SUNDAY, 

Services at 11, 3. and 7. 
Homecomlnr Tea at &. 

Lunch hospltallly also provided, 
Como In the morning and stay all day, 

44j 

GR(;AT UNITED RALLY 
or Bible Classes, Fellowship Groups, Young 

People's Societies and Friends to hear 
DR. JESSE M. BADER. or U.S.A. 

(World Secretary, Churche~ of Christ) , 
speak to Young People on 

SUNDAY AFTERNOON, J ULY 31, at 3 p.m., 
in 

INDEPENDENT CHURCH (Collin s St.) . 
Supporting Musical Programme. 

Let's n11 Come for a Great :\lecting ancl n 
Great Message. , 

IN MEMORIAM. 
HENTON.- ln affcction.ite memory of my 

wife, Marion, \\•ho was called home at Mary- · 
borough on July 15, 1920. Remembered. 
-Inserted · by R.H., Mary borough. 

RUST.-Lovingly remembered is our dear son 
Thornton \Valbancke, who was accidentally killed 
in the aeroplane "Love Bird" nt Tcmora, N.S.W., 
on July 14, 1931. 

Seven years of loneliness and sorrow find us 
Still pondering on things that might have 

been. 
\Ve need no print or picture to remind us 
Of his loving smiling face and happy ways. 
He sleeps beneath the earth's green sod,' 
Till reveille sound, and then 
He will stand as straight in the eyC's of God 
As he did in the eyes of man. 

- Mother and father. 
RUST.-Sad but' loving memories of my dear 

grnndson, Thornton \Valbancke. 
Hcmembcred still, though time speeds on its 

way; 
Some kindly net 

cµch day. 
Though journey's 

lot, 

of hi~ comes to my mind 
r ~, . , 

end quite soon may be my 

" ' bile memory lasts he will not he forgot. 
-Grandma Ellen Payne. 

SIUNNEH.-ln loYing memory of .John C. 
Skinner, who passed away on July 14, 1936. 

Time passes but memory lingers. 
-Inserted by his loving wife, l\l.S. 

TO LET. 
In refined private home, furnished bed-sitting 

room and bright kitchenette, either double or 
sing·le as· required. Suit - lady or friends. -Uy 
letter to Miss B. Berrill, 11 Nicholson-st., Sth. 
Yarra , 

FOR SALE. 
Fruit trees, assorted, extra strong, 1/ 6 each; 

usual size, 1/- each, 10/- doz., 75/- 100. Orange, 
Lemon, Mandarin, Grapefruit, balled trees, 3/ 6 
to 6/- each. Currant, Gooseberry, Logan, Gd. 
each, 4/- doz., 25/- 100. Strnwberry, 6d. doz., 
2/6 100, 14/- 1000. Raspberry, 1/- doz., -6/ - JOO . 
\Vonder Prince Raspberry, 2/ - doz., 14/- 100. 
\Vnlnuts and Cherries, 1/6 each. Almonds, Fil-
berts, Chestriuts, 1/- to 1/6 each. Choice Roses, 
bush and climbing, 1/- each, 10/- doz. Cypress, 
l\·lnhogany, Sugar Gums and \Valtlcs , 6/- doz., 
45/- 100. Flowering Gums, 1/- each, 10/- doz. 
Genistas, Broom, Bcrberis, \VeigiJias, Japonica, 
Robinia, Haken, Botllcbush, Ericas, Maples, 
Bnddlea, Grevillias, l/- to 1/6 each. 

NIGHTINGALE & CO., Nurseries, Emerald. · 

· A Sympathetic and Ellicient 
Understanding, achieved by, 
Long Years of Experience. 

We would appreciate an opportunity to· 
serve you whe.). In need of a competent 

FUNERAL DIRECTOR 

LEWIS - -· lnhertaker 
PHONES; J 1066, J,W, 1579 and 3029. 

·, . 
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News-letter. 

J. Whelan, M.A. 

PRESENT indication s arc that there will be 
a large number of visitors from the various 

States lo lhc Federal Conference. Already 79 
have registered from' Victoria ; South Austra1ia, 
55; Queensland, fi5 ; ,vcstcrn Australia, 8, and 
Tnsmanin, 4. The Federal secretary wishes 
to impress upon all intending visitors the 
necessity of registration. Much preliminary 
work has been done lw the various suh-
committees, and a keen -spirit of enthusiasm 
prevails. Melbourne set a very high standard 
in 1936, which has proved a fine spur to our 
people. \Ve have a very much smaller brother-
hood numerically in this State, but nevertheless 
a folk with large hc~rts and broad vision. 
Our sermon tasters will have the privilege of 
judging some of the leading preachers of our 
brotherhood. Thanksgiving,, for past blessings 
and an optimistic outlook for the future will 
characterise this conference. A fine programme, 
kindly hospitality and abund:mt good fellow-
ship are assured. 
New Men and New Fields. 

Granville is seeking two new preachers for 
that important ·circuit, And Epping is negotiat-
ing with a , ,icw to the settlement of a minister. 
Gilgandra is vacant owing to the removal of 
I. J. Chivell to Albury. \Ve rejoice in the 
wonderful Hinrichsen mission in that centre 
and the prospects of that church moving on-
ward to eventual self-support. P. C. D. Alcorn, 
B".A., bas resigned from Lane Co,·e and will go 
to Sunnyhank, Queensland. His successor at 
Lane Cove will he C. B. Nancc-Kivell, B.D., 
who ·has completed. his "''ork a t the City Temple! 
P. E. Thomas, B.A., was inducted last week to 
the charge. -of Hamilton under the happiest 
auspices. B. G. Corlett is due to commence 
at Belmore at the end of this month. G. Burns, 
the Mosman preacher, is h0lding protracted 
rueetiqgs at Darrigo, where there have been fou r 
baptisms and future dc,·elopments are awaited. 
The Council of Church.es. 

For the first time in its history the Saint-
lion Army has provided a president for the 
Council, the Dew president being Colonel Bell, 

'who is a man of marked admini strative ability 
and deep spirituality. The Council is remodell-
ing its constitution that ·it may widen its scope 
of operation to the whole Slate instead of 
the metropolitan area. \V. L. .Jarvis, the 
popular and wonderfully successful preacher of 
the Central Baptist Church, is prcpari_ng an 
extensive programme of evangeJislic activity 
under the tcgis of the Council. F. E. Alcorn, 
our State president; has been elected secretary 
for the eighth successive year. 
Broadoutlng. · 

The Australian Broadcasting tommission is 
continuing its po)Jcy of broadcasting the 
morning devotions over the national stations 
with the one representative from each of the · 
following communions---Church of England, 
Homan Catholic, Presbyterian, Methodist, Con-
gregational, Baptist, Church of Chr ist and Sal-
vation Army. The writer has been privileged 
to serve since August, 1937. Numerous letters 
of appreciation are forwarded from all parts 
of the State, The Homan Ultholics have nut 
hroadcastcd in this way hitherto, hut will 
commence next month. It is the policy of 

!J~~lt:rm~r~~:oi1:tn~;~~f, l~:C~is!~n;~~l:i~;I t:~~ 
res1>ecti,•c of the census being on an equality. 
Dr. J : A. Findlay, M.A. 

A very large assemblage of ministers gathered 
in Wesley Chapel to hear a scholarly exposi-
tion from Dr'. J. A. Findlay, Professor of 
New Testament and Greek at J>idsbury College. 
Englaud. This address 'was challenging but 
Illuminative regarding the person of our Lord 
amd · the signlllcanec of the tt.•mptatious. 
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Tasmanian News-letter. 
W. S. Lowe. 

Paralysis Epidem ic Aftermath. 

WITH nearly 1000 cases for the State the 
· paralysis epidemic nppears to have been 

relatively more · serious in Tasrnanin than else-
where in the Commonwealth. Though very 
few cases arc now being reported the northern 
centre, the Lnunceslon Public Hospital, still 
has nearly 200 victims of the epidemic ns in-
mates, nnd many more a ttend for trratmcnt. 
The . magnincent voluntary support of the 
hospital in this crisis has been amazing, )lar-
ticularly so tn one who hns elsewhere seen 
hospitals who11y supported from taxation. 

.O\'er £12,000 has been voluntarily contributed 
in cash in the north foi the assisl:rncc of the 
cripples, in addition to , lnrge <Juanlities of 
fniit and clothing. '111e southern response 
has been equally fine. The Education Depart-
ment has provided kachcrs to give as much 
instruction as Jrnssihle1 and the Launceston 
Ministers' Fraternal lrns undertaken the work 
of religious instruction for one half-hour 
weekly. 

"A Guileless Pastor." 
Our own Bro. Bowes, 1>reachcr at Hobart, 

d rew this nt>wspaper ht•adline on :1 recent 
occasion when tnking part in a licen sing case. 
Opposing, on behalf of Christian interests, the 
granting of n new license, he dc)loscd that he 
had seen many scores of men enter and leave 
certain hotels a fie r the legal closing hour, 
and drew the inference that the police force 
was unable properly lo administ"r existing 
licences. The mngistrate questioned whether 
this was a necessary inference, to which the 
witness replied , "I have :a1 guileless mind.'' ft 
is genernlly agreed. thal,;~,the magistrate suf,. 
fered iri the ' exchiingc. 
Labor and Military Training. 

The last Tasmanian La.hor ConferNlC<' pa ssed 
a resolution recommC'nding to the Australi~m 
Conference Lh c adoption of compulsory mili-
tary trainin ~ as a part. of the Labor platform. 
This was later claimed to he a unanimous resolu-
tion, hut thi s was immedintely cleni('(I by some 
present, induding i\Ir. W. Morrow, secretary of 
the llailwaymcn's Union, who hns now be(•n 
expelled from the party and has threatened 
the formati on of an independent on e. To :-idd 
to the confu sion the Fcdeml Exccutin has re-
hukcd the Tasilrnnian Confercm·t• for :uhocat-
ing a policy to which Labor ha s hccn lradition-
nlly opposed. To this our Labor Premier re-
plies that the Federal attitude is "utterly in-
cxplic:-i ble." The whole episode suggests the 
sacrifice of principle to prat'Lical politics hy 11 
party which has ri_scn to .. power. 
Varia. 

One of th(• largest · Tasmanian Methodist 
churches, Margaret-st., Launceston, will shortly 
celebrate its centenary. St. ,John's (Anglican, 
Lnunceston), onC of lhe olOest buildings in tht• 
State, has entered the flnal stages of a re-
building pl'ogramme begun about :iO years 11go. 
The br icks of the original structure nrc bein g 
incorporated in the new one. 

The Edwin Orr mission party has heeti. rc-
cei\'ed by large audiences lhroul,!hout the State', 
the intC'rnational composition of the knm udcl-
ing to its attraction. 

Over 100 Tasmaniai1t have regisll'red for the 
World C..E. Convention, nnd the Stale transit 
agent reports a good delegation for our own 
Federal Conference. · This delegation will be 
led ofllcially by Ilro. N. J . Warmbrunn. 

Bro. J . E. Thomas' mission work continues 
with blessing, 10 further decisions being re-
ported recently in well-attended theatre ser-
\'ices at Invernrny. 

A Chinese relief club, under the leadership 
of a prominent Chinese resident, has bcl•n 
formed in Launceston. 
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B. WINIFRED LEE, 
Mus. Bae. (Mclb. University). 

Teacher of 
l)lanoforte, Singing anl) lllarmonl! 
Pupils Prepared for all University 

Examinations. 
108 GREVILLE STREET, PRARRAN. S.I. 

Phone, Windsor 36. 

FLQRIST 
FLOWERS· FOR ALL OCCASIONS. 

Wedding Bouquets, Wreaths, etc., 
Delivered Anywhere, Any Time. 

MRS. B. McKEAN, 

12 Church St., 
Hawthorn. 

Haw.6365. 

After Hours: 
3 St. Elmo-ave., 
Alphlngton. 
JW 4196. 

AUSTIN POPE, Pig:_ap:~P:·Ja!h~~r!f. 
TEACHER OF ORGAN, PIANO, 

THEORY, etc. 
Organist and Choinnaster, Ivanhoe 

' Baptist Church. 

! 

162 Malop St., - 'Phone, 
Geelong. Geelong 2118. 

Burwood Boy-s' Home 
Wanigal Road, Burwood. 

Regiatered by Charities .Board, 
Victoria. 

'Phone WX 1558. 

DONATIONS REQUil{ED, 

EGGS, JAMS, 

VEGETABLES, GROCERIES, 

AND FURNISHINGS FOR 

GYMNASIUM. 

President: D. S. Abraham. 

Vice-Presidents: 

Treasurer : 

Dr. W. A. J{emp. 
F. T. Saunders. 

G, L. Murray. 

Hon. Secretary : 
Allan G. Searle. 

Office, 'fomple Court (6th Fluor), 
422 Collins St., Melbourne. -------------

DO NOT BE SATISFIED with a poorly-bound 
Bible or with one that is difficult to read. State 
the kind you .would like. and the price you can 
afford, and we will post a Bible on appro\'al. We 
have satisfied many in this way.-Austral Co., 
~28, 530 Eliznhclh-sl., Mclb., C.I . 

l 
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Head Office: J 1104, 2 linea 

Private Funeral Parlors LE PINE·& SONE:a: 1J1uurral fflirrdnr.a 
RICHMOND CAMBERWELL CANTERBURY HAWTHORN SURREY HILLS 

PR.EACHER.S' PROVIDENT FUND. 
With which is incorporated the Aged and Infirm 

Evangelists' Trust. 
Established by the Federal Conference of the 

Churches o'r Christ in Australia. 
Members of Committee : H. Belz, C. ,I. ~I orris, 

T. E. llofe, F. S. Steer, Dr. C. A. Vcrco 
and IV. H. Hall (Hon. Seely and Treasurer). 

lleprcsenlative in Victoria: W. Gale, T. & G. 
Building, 145 Collins St., Melbourne, C.1. 

!h•prcscntali\'e in South Australia: General 
S. Price Weir, 2nd Avenue, East Adelaide. 

Reprcscntati\·e in Western Australia: D. M. 
Wilson, 1 Nanson-st., Wembley. 

The Objects of the Fund are: 
1st. To assist financially Aged and Infirm and 

Hetired Preachers. 
2nd. To control and manage an Endowment 

Fund to which Preachers may contribute. 
In order to do this effectively, the Committee 

needs the practical sympathy and support of all 
the churches and brethren throughout the Com-
monwea1th. 

Please forward contributions to W. H. Hall, 
I 13 Pitt-st., Sydney, N.S.W., making money 
orders and postal notes payable at G.P.0., 
Sydney. Contributions may also be sent to 
\V. Gale, S. Price Weir and D. M. Wilson. 

1888-1938--STILL SEWING THROUGH 
, AUSTRALIA. 

After• 50 1 Years'' work' and experience, \YARD 
BROS., specialists in sewing machines, hnve 

,, 

placed on the market an 
Vlnt'I «-. almost Australian - made 

machine that surpasses alJ 
others. The appearance and 

a==. construction of the wood-
work is a credit to Aus-
tralian workmen, and the 

ease with which the machine sews over 2000 
stitches a minute is something worth seeing. 
Support should be given to these industries 
which arc pro,•iding work for Australians. 

Many ad,·antages over other makes-yet lower 
in price and better terms. 

Handsome dust proof cabinets, sews backwards 
and forwards, ties thread at end of seam. 

LIFETIME GUARANTEE. 
Compare our Prize Empire Model Cabinet 

with any imported make. 
Buy from us and keep your money in Aus-

tralia, and we can abolish the unemployment and 
reduce taxes. 

BUY DIRECT WARD BROS., SPECIALISTS. 
Same old firm. Same old address 50 years. 

36-38 Errol-st., North Melbourne. Tel., F 3985. 
222 Chapel-st., Prahran, opp. Ezywalkin. 
252 Smith-st., Collingwood. J 1001. 
195 Barkly-st., Footscray. Near Albert-st. 
550 Sydoey-rd., Brunswick. Near Blyth-st. 

I•• 

•••• ••JI 
W.J. Airdrn:: 
, The RELIABLE OPTICIAN 

FOR SATISFACTORY SBJ.VICli 
AT MODllRATB COST 

AL TSON'S BUILDING1 

1st floor, 12 Elizaktll St 
ICr. CelHa• ILi, ll•tN•N .... ··• 

Prayer Corner. 
Conducted by G. J. Andrews. 

"EVEI\Y THING DY PRAYEH." 

'{' f E hl'licvc, 0 God,. help thou our unbelief. n Rid us of the lraven of the Sadducces-
kst the mighty works of Christ he hindered 
in this place- lest we he shorn of our powers 
of spiritual concentration and effective witness 
-lest life he robbed of its Easter glory I Grant, 
0 Lord, that in faith we may serve thee, as dili-
gent and ready servants, assured1 that we shnll 
not he nppointed at last to a <loomed porti!)n 
with the unbelievers. Amen. (Malt. 16: 6; 
22: 23; I3: 58; 17: 20, 21; Mark 16: 9-16; Luke 
12: . 46; Mark 9: 24.) 

0 

GETTING !\ID OF "IFS." 

Herc is a young man who hns been ill for 
four years-very ill. llcforl' his sickness he 
Io,·ed all sports and played several outdoor 
games keenly and weH. Thl'n he was laid 
on his hack, and has been • on his back most 
of the time since, Hope and despair of re-
covery have a1ternated in , his mind. lll'ief 
periods of, sitting lou t'- in 1the garden ; loJ1ger 
periods on his back in bed. 1 He had, prayed 
lo God, and God, he felt, had ignored him. 
Faith had aU but gone and cynicism was taking 
its place. In the quietness, one memorable day, 
nfter much thought and prayer, God showed 
us why his normal praying was · unreal. A 
big condition lay beneath :il1 his promises to 

· Iv, hut God docs 
r 

c ( cs no suffer" his sicknrss now; he 
uses it. And God has gloriously used him.-
W. E. Sangsll'r in "He is Ahlr." 

Wuted: FOREIGN 
MISSIONS. GIits Smlll &Dd Luge, 

Contribution.a from Victoria 
should be sent to 

D. &. Pittman, Treas., 530 Ellzabeth-st., 
Melbourne. 

J. FERGUSON & SON 
J. F- E. J. c.a;... 

Jfuueral lirrttnrs 
712 HIGH ST., THORNBURY 

Phone JW 3037 
140 Johmton St., Colliqwood 

Phone J 4984 
Orcler1 prom~attcnded t._ Up..to.dai•MotorSv.ic. 

Victorian Churches of Christ 

HOME MISSIONS 
Our Evangelistic Work Proceeds 

E. C. Hinrichsen and V. Morris 
Began a Tent Campaign 

on July 3 at 

YARRAWONGA 
Home Mission preachers are hard at work in 

16 centres. Other towns are calling. 

Will You Help Us to Help Them? 

Send Your Gift to 
W. Gale, Secretary 

churches of Christ Office, 145 Collins-st., l\lelb. 

NERVES, CATARRH, ULCERS, 
GALLSTONES, ETC. 

TAKE BOTANIC REMEDIES. 
Many Testimonials., , 

Consult H. WATSON 
(of India). 

Room 416, London Stores, City. 
M.4963. 

Miss M. E. Pittman, cli:.i~'::iA! .. > 

llm~n- of &tnglug 
........ "B,-tw.N,• 

1-tTHamc,toa&r..1, 
Hampton, S.7 

L,-Shool 
Cui.uon a...,,I. 

Don't Be Hung Up 
With a Leaking 

or Boiling Radiator or 
Faulty Electrical Equip,-
ment. Drive your car right 

in for Free Examination. 

Radiator House, 305 Latrobe St, Melb. 
CENT.S7SB 

~E3E3E3E3E3EIEIEIEIEIEIEIEI 

TAILORING 
LADIES' OR GBNTS' 

Our New Prices Suit 
Reduced lncomeJ 

CRAIGIE & CO. 
le:! LITTLE COWNS STREET 

P- Mon'- s......_ SI. 

Elliiiiil&ilEiEIEIEIEIEIEIEIEIEil~ 
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LY ALL & SONS ri~. 
39-51 Leveson St, North Melbourne 

Allo at Lara and - Geelona. 

·cASH CHAFF, HAY, GRAIN, PRODUCE, and 
HARDWARE MERCHANTS 

Exporter, or Pressed Bay, Chall', and Colonial ProducE 
Seed Oat and Grain Spedalists-GraRS, 

Clover and Other Seed~. 
All kinds of Poultry Feed and Meals supplied. 

Manufacturers of "ExcelJo" Chicken Feed, 
Laying Ma~, and Calf Food. 

HARDWARE LL'JES:-
Gnlnnized. Iron. Spouting, and Ridging. Fencing 
Wire, G:ilvanizcd. Blad. Baling & Barbed \\! ire, 
Wire Netting, Chicken Netting, and all other sizes 

Gal\'aoizcd Water Piping and Fittings. 
Cyclone Gates and Fencing Supplie,!f. 

w~ stock and can supply everything requirC'd ror 
the Poultry Yard and the Farm. 

for Service, for Quality, LYALL'S 
for Price. try 

Alfred Millis &. Sons Pty. Ltd. 
Wholesale . Fruit Merchants 

Re2istered Office : 438 Queen St., Melb. 
. Phone F 1862 , 

Aleo Q»ccn Victoria Who}csalc Markctl. 

LEARN BY POST 
(PittmatJ'• Correspondence Courses.) · 

The subjects are Preaching, Speaking, Bible 
Study, Bible Analysis, Bible Doctrine, Church 
History, Christian E\·idcnces, Grammar and Com-
position, Teacher Training, Elocution, Church 
Efficiency ( for Presidents, Officers, Secretaries 
and Treasurers) , Paul's Life and Work, Women 
of the Bible. Terms: £1/1/ - per Quarter, 

These lessons help toward efficiency in scr• 
,-ice, which shou_ld be the 4im of alL 
Enrol me as a Slude[ll in ( 
,Send Particulars re j .Course . 

Name....... ... .Address ..... 
Fill in abo\'e, and post to 

J. C. F. PITTMAN, 
147 WilHs St., Hampton, S7, Vic. 
(Enclose 2d. Stamp for post.age.) 

Department of Social Service 
(Victorian Conference). 

CHRISTIAN CUEST HOME 
This great venture' of faith will soon he an 

accompJished fact. E\'eryonc should come to 
the great Brotherhood 

OPENING CELEBRATION, 

SATURDAY, JULY 16, 3 p.m. 

Inspect the Home and make nn offering to 
the Building Fund. 

OUR OBJECTIVE-
Free of Debt by the Opening. 

Send now to-
Social Service De11t., 

241 Fliaders Lane, C.l, ~Jelb. Tel., .~IX 3083. 

THE AUSTRALIAN CHRISTIA N. 

THE COMPULSIQN. OF GOODNESS. 

\\
'IUT! l\G of <.' \ 'all ~t: lisli l' u :il in lhc "Brit ish 

\\'el•ldy," il s t'ditor :,, ou1ul s a limcl .Y note 
nf wnrnin!,(. ' 'Then·. howi~n•r," he snys, " m.Y 
nnL' point w:1s nnd il is, lhnt ou1· ur g:l'nc.r mu sl 
m•n·r knd outsidL•rs who slnnd aloof rrom 
Christianity or arc hostile to ll s n·ading of 
human nature, to suppose thnt what we arc 
offering is something dH•ap an,d tha t God is 
rnsily sa ti s fi ed. The ldnd of compulsion whid1 
Wl' in tlwsc dnys might consider n:,; lhe mon· 
likely to Slll'C<' l'd with thc prest•11t g:cncrntion 
is the com1n1ls io11 of sheer g:oodm•ss. It is 
lo sheer g:ood1wss, lo n goodn cs:-1 h:l\·ing: I he 
m:,rks of !he Lol'd ,Jesus, thal the \' iclory is 
promised. Any other kind of \'iclory, any kind 
of victory which n•sts oi f\ any other fn11ndn-
lion, we should ha w the courage, nay the 
grace ( for it takes mon.• th.:rn men· (·oura g:e ) 
In suspect nml to refuse'. 4 

"Our respon s ihilil y, who 'IH':lr tlw n sse ls 
of the Loni,' is sonwthing: gr:inr, more pcllt'-
tratin g, lhnn maldn g: arg:unwnl s or dcf<>nding 

THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK. 
0 

"THINK not the advance• 
ment of thy brother is a 

lessening of thy worth." 
_J_Jeremy Taylor. 

,! 

;ormulro~\ u; d -c'crci\~ics,~v ~·hr rc; ponsibility is · 
that \\'C he · 'lights,.. shining in a squalid place.' 
we 111(.'.:lnwhilc protesting in ~psa lm s and hymn s 
rim! sp iritual songs that nny light which W(' 

manifest b not in us, hut is through us ancl 
behind us and beyond, coming from the Father 
of Lights, from God who is in all and through 

al_l__:~- c~ ~:.~~~~~fa y ·,·~~:e; y som 
lrcscnt, including Mr. W. ~forrow, secretary of 
.he fiailwaymcn's Union, who has now been 
!Xpclled from the party and hns threatened 
.he formation of an indcpcnde1~t one. To add 
o the confusion the Federal Exccuti\'e lms rc-
1uked the Tasmanian Conference for advocat-
ng a policy to which Labor has been lradition-
lly opposed.' To this om· Labor Premier re-
·!ies that the Federal altitude is "utterly in-

- 1-~ ·- · - 1 " •• • _episode sm£i.:csts _the 

Australian· Christian 
Publi,li"ed Weekly by 

Austral Printing & Publishing Co. Ltd. 
52(), 530 Elizabeth St., Melbourne, 

Victoria, Aullralia, 
Phone, F2524. 

Eclitor: A. R. MAIN, M.A. 

All Communication1 lo Abo\ie Addrw. 

SUBSCRIPTION-Throua:b Church Aa:ent, 2d, week; 
Po1ted Direct, I 0/6 ~ear; Foreign, 14/•, 

CHANGE OF ADDRESS-Send old and new addre11 
a week previou1 to date of desired change. 

July . q . 1938. 

u!~.e illnll.eg.e nf t~.e iBibb 

Th e Roard of .\lana g:emr nt desi res to :lclrnow-
kd!-{l', with tha nks, the r cL·eipt of the follow-
in~ contrihulinn s durin g- the month of ,June: -

(Contin11ed.) 

South :\us.- .\lrs. S. J. Crannaford , 2/ fi: 
"G rnydari," £1; Mrs. G: . H. Parl«:r, 2/ 6; 
B. Nichols, 10/ -; .\lrs. W. P . .\kPharhn, 10/ -; 
E. A. Mauger. 5/ -; L. Scown, £1; Il.. ,v. Young. 
2/ 6; .\lrs. It \V, Young, 2/ 6; Mrs. D. E. Snodk, 
5/ - ; Mrs. ,J. G . .Jericho, 2/6; Mi ss E. J. Pearce, 
10/ - ; .\Ir. nnd i\Irs. G. ,\·[. Cox, 5/ -; ,v. H. 
Parker, f:5; Mrs. A. E.' Lomas, 2/ 6; IL P. 
lfo schkc , £1 / 0/ 6; .\lrs. I,, .J. .\fcN ichol , 10/ -. 

Western Aus..- .\I1·s. P. Saunders, t:1; S. Fryer, 
£5/ 1/-; Mrs .• J. H. Brown, 10/ -; .John Mars h:111. 
ti; i\lrs. C. Burkett , £1/5 /-; G. i\L .\Iorrow, £2 ; 
.\lrs. G. P. Channa n, 5/ -; i\lr. and .\)rs. C. H. 
Howe, £1; Mrs. H. Smith, 8/ -; H . . J. Price, 
(2/1 0/ -. 

Queensland.- .\lr. and .\!rs. S. Dohll s, 5/ -; ,\Jr. 
1:.ml '.\[rs. ,J. H. H:irling, £2; i\Irs . A. Hinrich-
sen, £1; ,\lrs. ,J. Paradinc, 5/ -; Mrs. ,J. '.\I. 
,Joh nson, £1; Miss 0. Trudgian, 5/ -; i\li ss J. 
:\lill s, f:5; E. Trudgian, 5/ - ; Mrs. Dunmall, 5/ -; 
l\liss A. Lohcgciger, 10/ - ; Miss i\I. '.\[.· Skerman, 
10/ - ; '.\!rs. ,J. Hnabc, 5/ -:· ,\liss E. Chalmers, 
10/ -; R. D. Jones, 5/ -; V. A. Kingston-, ii l ,( 10/ -; 
Miss ,\L l\ingston, £1; Mr. and Mrs. T. Baills, 
1(1 / -; F. n. W. Primus, 5/ -; Mrs, E. G. Gusthart, 
Q/ fi; ;\Ir. and ;\frs .. J. W. Furlongcr, 15/ -. 

H. L. Lcnne, Hon. Treas. 
Fred. T. Saunders, Sec. :mcl Org. 

Further contributio n s are invitt-d. 

Enlargement for Evangelism: 
OCTOBER 2, 1938. 

A Centre of Faith & Culture 

ID~e illnllege nf tqe iHihl.e 
GLEN IRIS, VICTORIA, AUSTRALIA 

coNTRO!.LED BY THE FEDERAL CONFERENCE 

Principal, cl!.. R. Main, M.A. 

Send Donations to CHEQUES, MONEY ORDERS. etc., payable to 
D. E. PITTMAN. 

ADVERTISEMENTS-Marriaa:e1, Fred. T. Saunders, Secretary & Organiser, 
~1:':~~•\~ ic:,eth:er:::r~:~~:~~l;t (onc0:{~; 250 Tooronga Rd., S.E.6, Melbourne, Vic. 

t.en\V,.~t/f;;~~iteT:'t:~~~tSi~\{.:VAd~~: ;Phone, U 2964. 

L.Cll

'=2=4w=o,d,=. l/= ... =..,,=;=,d=diti=on,=112=wo=,d,,=6d.:=IC.JI . ww· wmmwwoowwwiw· 01her Advertl1ina- Rates on Application, 

' 
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